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THE 
ACHITONIAN 
. DUDLEY SALLIE LOU \ILSO~ 
l•ll,hcd .\nnually by [ht: Studenr-. 
?I 
Trc c"'"J!' .... 'N "',.,.,.. 
Co..u weua owto 
Dedication 
ON the year 1913, a brighter day began to d1wn for Ouachita College. At that time came one who was able to tide the Institution over its financial crises. Through his bra.v~ 
leadership, his skillful management and his strong deter-
mination the debt was lifted, and we believe that what our college 
is today we owe in a great measure to him. 
He gave up his position as President of Mercer University and 
left his cherished native state in response to a call of duty becau~ 
he saw a vision of Ouachita College, the center and hope of all ~ 
tist interests of Arkansas. 
In token of our trust in him, our love for him, and our appreciation 
for what he has meant to us and to our college, we, the Staff of the 
1916 Ouachitonian, respectfully dedicate this annual to 
DR. SAMUEL YouNG jAMEsoN 
our Ex-President. 
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D R. SAl\tUEL YouNG ]Al\IESO~ 
Pri'Sident of Ouachit(l CoLitge June I9IJ to j anuary T 1916 
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Greetings 
0 the fac.:ult,· \\'ho ha\'e labored so carncsth \\'ith us thi 
) car, to our ;nany friends, to the student body·, and espcc.:iall. 
to the scnic r~. \\ e extend greetings. 
T he Ouachitonian is a historical record of the year' 
achie,·cmcnts, as Lruc as we can obtain . \\"c only hope tha·t ~·ou 
may derive as much pleasure in the perusal of its pages as \\'C hare 
had in the produc.:Lion of them. 
The book is now open to you- lick ~·our thumb and proceed. 
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THE FACULTY 
PR<>FI:ssoR I l. L. .\IcAr.rsTER 
D N I II and A cting Prcsidtnt Ouacltita CoLlege 
\llSS .\:-.;~IE R. STORTS 
Dt·an of lf'omt'11, Ouachita College 
P IWI'ESSOR Ln IXGSTox H . ~IITCIJELL 
Dirutor of tht Coll.l"t'rt•cttory of Fint Arts, Ouachita Collt{!,t' 
9 
PROF. E. ~I \RTIN H\CC,\RII 
Frtuc/J, Crrman and Latin 
.\. B. llo,,ard College. 19 10. A. \1. ibid 
rq q. T eacher of Latin. Howard .\ eadem 
19IQ-JC) II. Instructor in H oward Col 
1912-191 '· Ouaclut1 Collt>~?e since 19 1 :;. 
PROFESSOR J Oil' (; \ Rl):\ I:.R Ll LE 
llistory and Eronomics 
\ . B. Ouachita Colkgt•, 1H89; A. :.\1. 
Ouachita Co llege 1H<y2; Summer Course, 
Ba) \'iew (:.\lichigan) Llnivcn;ily, 1890; 
Summer Course L'nivt·rsit) of \ 'i rginia, 
1 ~92: Pri ncipal, llil bboro \ cademy 18S9-
1'-:C)O; Professor in Ouadtit:t College, J89Q-
ISI):;: President Central Cnllcl{c, 1q95-1901: 
\ uorney-at-Law. 1<)01- 11)12: Ouachita Co l-
kl?e :;incc 19 1 2. 
10 
PROFESSOR Pl:TI~R %f' 1.1. \RS 
Dtan of Pr~paratory Drparii/U/11 
_\.B. :\fercer Cnin:rsit}, 1HS6; Prcsidcn1, 
.John Gihson I nstitute: Superintendent of 
School,. at Elberton and Commerce. Geor-
~tia: Ouachira College sinct• I <) I J. 
PRol rssoR \\ 11.1.1.\:11 II \R\ r-;y \ \N:'\ 
~ nr.l ish 
.\. B. \\ nh• Fo r<:st Co llege, I C)07. In-
structor in \I :1t hem a tics, ibid 1 <)07-HJOR. 
A. \I. Columbia l 'nivcrsil), I C)O<): Crnd uate 
Studtnt in Enelish , ihid I C) I 1- H) I ;. \ ssis-
tant Professor of Enelish, Furman L ni,•er-
sity, 11)09-JC) 1 1; P rofessor of En~Ji.,h. li m\-
ard Pa\'lll' College, l <) l l-ICJ I ;;. Ouachita 
College 'sinct I<) 1 ~. 
11 
PRon:s;oR ]t:osox D. h- Es 
Thr Scirncu 
. \. B. \\ 'akc Forc); t College, 1905;}. l.i\. ibid 
1qo6; J nstructor in Biology, v\'ake Forest 
CClllege, I90rl- IC) I I· Craduatc Student ~l a­
ri llt' Biologica I La hon tory, \\'oods II ole, 
I <)Ol): hnstig:1tor l . S. Bureau of Fisheries, 
Beaufort. :\. C. I <J I D- J(} II; Gradua1c 
. tudcnl Cnin•r,it\ of Chicago. 19J.t.-19 1': 
Ouachita c .. llt.• t:t' • ill('(.' I <} I '· 
PROFESSOR .\I ORI.EY .11·:\'J\GS 
Alldl'tic Director and ;/.rsi.rta nt Matlmnatics 
A. B. Aib;on College, JC)O<); B. S . .\lissis-
sippi \ . 6.: .\1. College, ICJ tl ; Ouachita Col-
kl:t' since 19 12. 
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PtwH.ssO R II \KR' ~I. CI..\ R" 
Bttsinnr D t·parlml'lll 
F R.-\X K \\ . D.n\ so:.. 
First L ieut. l.i. S .• l rmy Rt'f~rrd 
Commandant and P rofcswr of \lilitarv 
: cic·nce and T actics. • \ cti' c Sen icc i;1 
Cuba l". S .. and P hilippine Islands t '\I)S-
tC) tO: ~ Icdal for sen·icc in P hilippine hlands 
Juring Campaign; Graduatt• Officers School. 
Fort D uchesne. Ctah, IC)O)-H)06: Graduate 
lnfantn· and Ca,·alr• School, T·ort Ll'<t\'l'n-
worth, ·l\. ansas 190i; Retired from acti\"e 
~cn·ice. 19 10: Detailed br \\"ar Dcpartmcm 
orders for duty at Ouachita Collcgl', \ UJ.tliSl 
' l. 191+· 
llill~Ja lc College, ll ill $Ja lc, .\lich.; .\ le x-
ander Hami lton (n$litutc, 1cw \ ork Cit y; 
Two rears princip:1 l o f the United S t :l. l cs 
Go,-ernmcnl Co mmcrt'ial II ig h School, Arc-
cibo, Porto Rico: Busin cs$ 1\ lanagcr of 
Ouachita Co llege and Principal of the 
Department of Commcret' and F inane<:. 
13 
PROFESSOR. hi'RED llo~•"' S-rRtCJo. 
J'oiu a11d Piano 
GraJuate \\ ith honors in I Iarmon\ and 
Counterpoint, Trinit~ Colll·~c En~land; 
Pupil of Chc\'alicr Gl'nrst l.cibling and 
Reinecke, Leipsic German) : T hree years 
Professor and Lecturer in Pi ano and \ oicc. 
Kents-Banks Collel!e. Fnglnnd. 
:\h.s. Esn r.u~ ~Ic~ ln.t,, , lk.\K£ 
English 
Began teaching in Ouachit a College in 
1887; taught here sixteen yea rs; taught in 
'cw 'l ork Cit}' 1903-IC)O); taught in Uni-
versity of Arkan sas •905-19 11; Ouachita 
Colle~e si nee 19 1 1. 
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\l1 ss CIIRISTI :-IE P O P E j ,\M ESON 
/l rt 
:\ltss \ F.RA C.\RTER j \\II;SO~ 
AJJistanl in Latin 
.\ . B. Cox College, Geor~ia; Chautauqua, 
:"\ e\\ York : Latin T eacher Shorter .\ cadcmy, 
Rome, Georgia , I9 I<H 9r 3 ;Ouachita College 
since ' 9 ' 3· 
Graduate in Art, Ou ac hitu College in 
19 J.j.; Slulit.•nt :ll Art Students League o f 
New ) ork H) I.J- 1.) . 
ll) 
I .LEY L!. I ' 
O:lACii IT, tV.PTIST UN IV(i<Sll Y 
\la s:> J·:a.az \II ETta I lYNDs 
Pinno nud Domotic Scil'nCt! 
.\liss Ot.l\ t Ru.oR Rt<"" 
Ex prt rs 1011 
\Yebb Cin Colle~c.:. \\ebb l11'. \( •: \. B 
0. B.: Graduate, (·.mason Cnllc)o!«: d Or -
tor~·.Bfston: Special J>o,.t-)!r:tdu:ttc ~tuJca • 
Colun bia , chon) of 1-:xprt•ssion. Chtca~o: 
ReaJer ... with. ''Th«: .)ntH> Chautauqua 
~·~tem. 
( ;ratftwtc in Piano. Carson-~ewman 
College, .klfcrson City, T enn. ; Domestic 
Sc cncc, L'nin-rsit)- of T ennessee, Knox-
' illc-, Tc.:nn. 
16 
~l1ss TIIJ-:1.:.1' AII.EI:::\ J I \R \l.so\ 
/' oiCI' 
~llss ~hTTIE 01•111::1.1' \\ un 1. 
PiatLo and 1/anlltJIIY 
Graduate in Piano with honors, Ouachita 
Cnllci!C. I C) I I; ~ rccial .'tudcnt of Emil 
Liebling. Summer lt)t t ; Srcci<d • tuJcnt of 
(;usta\· Becker. , umrncr I C) q: Ouachita 
C >IIC!.?<' since t C) t1 . 
Gradual<' in \ oicc, Ouachita C:ollcgc. 
19 10; Special Student of \\ m. Clair II all. 
Summers of l <J 12- I C) I .)- I C) q: Ouachita Co1-
le~c since 1<) 10. 
17 
~IRS. lo \ Pttll.t.JPS 
GraJuatc of Lo){a n H. Roots ~lcmorial 
Hospital (Cit~) , Liule Rock, .\rkansas, 
191 ;. 
}vfatron, Young Ladies I lome, Ouachita 
College, since 19 12. 
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THE CLASSES 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophomore 
Freshmen 
Preparatory 
Specials 
.J. L. BLAKENEY, B. L. 
Clan Prnid~nl 
\lr. Blakene\·, the soldier like man 
ente red Ouachita in I<)Ob from Little Rock. 
lie ha~ held e\'cry pn:;ition in the company 
from high pri,·atc in rear rank to Captain 
of Companr "B" lie won the medal in 
1<)09. while a sergeant. for being the best 
drilled man in the battalion. 1 le was 
second Lieutenant of Compan~· "B" and 
is respected by all his men. 
I le "as President of the Baraca Sunda\· 
School Class in 1910, and the Bcrcan Sull-
da~ . chnol Class in 19 1 5. \\ hilc President 
of the Philomathcan Socict) in t C)ll , ~reat 
progress was made, partially due to his 
wonderful influence. Ile ser.·ed as \ 'icc-
Pre~>ident ofthe :\Jinistcrial .\ ssoci~ttion this 
\ t•ar anJ as President of the Y. \I. C. A. 
;n l l) I Q- I C)II. Both prospered under his 
kadership. 
\ gain he has been manager of the bo} s' 
l'o-operati\·e club this year. '\othing but 
\\ords of prai~e are due him for the excellent 
anJ successful man11Cr in \\'hich he has 
handled the situation. Prnbabh sonw 
credit i,; due to a certain youn).t lad) in the 
Industrial Home, who docs not ''ish to 
cham!c her initials. \lr. Blakenc\' ''ill do 
mini>otcrial work next ) car. • 
RoaERT C \Rl'F '\TER. \. B. 
It ·r-Prr.ride11t a11d Cltus 1/i.rrorian 
\lis~ Carpenter is a daughter of our fcllm\ 
t"'\\nsnt.\0 F. J. Carpenter .• he has been 
"ith us for four rears. She took her B. :\1. 
dt.·erec last ) car. Robert, like e\ cr) one 
t.be. is foolish about her "Carr." It takes 
her to chu rch, sho"·s, ball game~. etc. 
The honors that she has speak well of her 
integrity nnd popularity. She was ,·icc~ 
president o f the Alpha Knppn Sncicty in 
I C) q ami she served so admirably that she 
"a~ elected president in 19 1 '· She repre-
sented the A. K. L. S. in the A. \\'. F. C. at 
Fayetteville last year. She wa~ a member 
of the Basket Ball T eam of 1916. The 
office of Assis t ant Editor-in-Chid of the 
Ripples for 19 16, fell to her lot. She in-
tcnd!'O to teach for a fe\\ rear:-. 
19 
J. I. CossL\, B. L. 
Treasurl!r 
~Ir . CossC\' i~ a nati1·e of Danw~cu>. • 
,;ubu rb of Ccmwa~ , which is onl} tii Cill)-
two miles north of the Jepnt. Cossc1 
boa rded hi• fi r,ttrain in Sept. I<) I0.11hen he 
started for Ouachita Colle1!t'. I f the re-
ports current at that time \\ere true. our 
iriend has evidently made ~reat progrc~-. 
His long sta} 11ith us has not been in 
1·ain, if you will gi1·e notice to his honor'. 
He was President of the Sophomore Clas,. 
H e sen·ed the ~ li nistcrial \ ssnciation t11icc 
a" P residcn t. I I is wo rk on t ht• paraJe 
~?round was 11 ell done and hl· was promoted 
to 1St lieutenant and battalion aJjutantla~t 
1·ear. T his year he is capt·tin of Compan: 
: .. \." I !e has been a memlwr of the 
Ouachitonian StarT fo r the past tii 'O yea rs. 
illr. Cossey has had q ui ll' a bit of ex-
perience as a m i ni~tcr, and in tends to make 
that his li fe\ 11nrk. 
H .\RRIET .I \:\ I \l \SSEY, 
I Expression and B. ~ I. \ iolin ). 
S .-cretary and Clas1 Reada 
.\l iss ~l asse} came to \ rk:tdelphia two 
years ago and prompt!~ tonk up board at the 
Yo ung Ladies llome of Ouachita College 
She is a product o f the I lot Springs H igl 
chool and a daughter of o ne of the most 
r opular womt·n in .\ rkan-.a-.. She is one 
f the most pka.;ant and most a~?rceablt 
!!iris in college and ah1;~~s h;ts a ll'orJ of 
chcE'r for the d011 nhcaneJ. She is lca1·inc 
a reco rd that 11 ill not be surpassed for 
man,- 1cars to come. 
She ·has the confidence anJ trust of the 
facult1· anJ studt·nt hod\ as is sho11 n b' 
r he honor" 'ntt•J her. ·Sht· is Secretar~ 
nf the .\ ncl'sLral Club. She has the posi-
tion of t sL \ iolin in the Orchl·stra Sin 
11·as \ ice- Prt·sitlcnt of t he \l pha Kappa~ 
and the cxcc lk nL work and spier prog ram~ 
11·crc resu lts of he r labor. She is a member 
.,f the D ramatic Cl ub and has pla1 (.'U the 
kading role in ' •\'allel F~trm," " ll igbcc of 
Han arJ' ' and " \ , Y~u Like I t." She ha> 
a well trained t~denl that would lw u co m-
pliment to an~· culletze S?raJu~ttl' She will 
take an \ . B. next year proba l l) at Oua-
chita . 
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' Ul Dt'Dl.EY, B. L. 
:\o better example of "you ncn•r can tell" 
than am B. Dudlc\' of De\\ iu can he 
found. \Yhen he entered Ouachita Collcl!c 
four years ago peopk· ~milcd and pas~cJ 
but look at that dignit) no''· lit• is a \Cry 
promisin~ )·oun~ man. 
lie likes ro keep tlw Prok guc,>-ine. For 
in-.tance last \Car he 1unrlv :'nilrd 111 Chcm-
i~tn and this \Car he is fi,iishinl! it likl- a 
tnp: and can ~aise some uf the most un-
.;cicntific odon; that c\·er pcnct r:llcd the 
nasal ca' ities of man or beast. lie sen cd 
"" \ 'icc-President of the Bcrcan Class in 
·'+and twice as Pre!'ident, onct• in '1:; and 
at?ain in ' 16. lie was called upon to start 
the fireworks for the I lcrmcsians in Sept. 
lie has found time for athletics and hag 
pia) cd the past two years on t ht· unscorcd 
on Tigerettes and made the baH•ball team 
i 11 'q and ' 16. H e wns 2nd. ] t. and Bnt-
talion Quartermaster. Ht.' \\as a nH.• mber 
of the Ouachitonian Staff la ~t 'car and thi~ 
'car. he was elected as Editor-in-Chief of 
ihis excdlent annual. 
Sam is one of the St•niors that lws ~tottt•n 
\;slue rccci\·ed for his part of the ~cnior 
R u s in the parlor of the \ ouns.: Ladic~ 
ll ome if the size of shoes counts anythin~ at 
all. $arn will enter the IlarJwarc bu~iness 
in June 
: \t.LIE Lot: \Y11.SO~ •• \ . B. 
Six years ago a \'err unpretentious little 
t.irl came to Ouachita from !Iampton. She 
wa:- as slw as could be and for se,·eral 't.'ars 
rl·mainctl· a timid liule countr) ,l!irl. · But 
In and behold! we present!~ find Sallie I ou 
·lccted to rhc Ouachitonian StafT in l t) l.j. , 
and thi~ rear she is editor-in-chief of the 
publication. For all six ) c1rs Sallie Lou·~ 
work in the Alpha l\. app<1 literary socit·tr 
has been of a high standard and she ''as 
tlcctcd thei r President for the first qunrtcr, 
during that time she reprt~cntt•d them in 
Little Rock at the annual meeting nf the 
\. F. \\. C. She was aim an officer <,f the 
.\ thletic Association . 
. \!iss \\ ilson i:; one of the most popular 
seniors. She is especially like br a ":\ lulc" 
and she reciprocates his aff{·ction by liking 
all literature especially that part that 
spea ks of H omer. 
21 
J 0 Ft.OYD Ft:SH, B. s. 
T his fish swam up Ouachita river from 
• tar Citrin the summer of 19 13. T hough 
a minnow, he was caught ncar the pumpinr 
•tation and brou~ht to the Ouachita 
Biological ::\Iuseum. llc is no longer a 
"top water" or ''sun perch" but reminth 
the writer of a "cat-fish" that cannot be 
caught with a worm and will scarcely nibble 
at the hooks set out and so faithfulh· watch-
ed by the fai r damsels of the ) oung Ladie( 
Home, Consen·atOr), and Ind ustrial Home. 
He has not confined himself altogether 
to the science building of which he is a 
profound scholar, but has found time to be 
a member of the track t<:am of ' 1 5 and ' t6. 
Also a member of the impregnable t igcrettes 
of ' 14. H e has been a warded for his 
ea rn est and sincere work by being elected 
Vice-President of 1 he Philoma thean Liter-
a ry Society in 1916, and President of the 
Baraca C lass in 1916. 
DoROTHY:.\Ic~~;rr, .\ . B. 
Better kno\\ n as ''Doroth} ,\ nne" in-
sists that she was born in 1<)00, but the 
census department contradicts the state-
ment by referring to statement given by her 
mother in I8<)0,when D orothy was five years 
old. H owever Dorothy en tcred Ouachita 
in 19 12. F or two successive rears she was 
a member of the Ripples Staff, but even the 
~reatest sometimes fall. Dorothy is only 
human-she fell in love with .\ --(' '.\" 
doesn't mean .Arkansas or \ merica here) 
she reco,·ered however from this maladr 
( I mean Adelai) and was elected the grand-
mother of all Ouachita's desperate lovers 
c<msequently Guy FO\dkes, J im Lowder-
milk and !\at Dyer encamp upon her front 
porch, Following her re-lec tion and reign 
in 1 his department she 11 a:; elected \'icc-
President of the Alpha Kappa Society. 
T he following year I CJ I.j.- 15 she graduated 
in Expression and lasll} 1 his remarkable 
~ir l completes her collc~e career as Presi-
dent of her chosen socicl}. the \lpha 
Kappa. 
22 
B. s. J I \RGIS, B. s. 
Cla..IJ Orator 
T hree years ago \\ arren sent Ouachita 
College a hard hitting phenom in the 
person of Bernie J la rgis. lie has played 
three year" at right guard and tackle on the 
best football team in the Statt•. lie was a 
member of the basket ball team of ' q and 
'r6. lle was President of the Athletic 
.\ ssociation in 19 16, and a member of the 
19 16 Ouachitonian Staff. 
Bernie is not only a football plarcr but 
an orator as well. lie won the new bovs 
Oratorical contest in the Philomathean 
Societr in 19 13. li e has serveJ ns Presi-
dent of both the Baraca Sunday School 
Class and the Philomathean Litcrar} So-
ciety. H e was President of the Junio r 
Class. He has made almost as good a 
record on the parade g round as on the 
g riJiron, and is end ing his military ca reer 
as first Lieutenant in the Ouachita Army. 
\\·c arc rewarded for our gooJ deeds on 
earth as well as in I leaven. and as his re-
ward Bernie was unanimoush· selected as the 
winner o f the F. F. Gibson medal last year, 
which is given to the boy with the best 
Christian character, ministerial students 
excepted. He "~lay'' teach and he "\Iar·· 
not teach after leaving school, but the 
chances are he will. 
ESTHER AUTRY . .. \. B. 
Xashville Arkansas has sent to Ouachita 
manr football heroes who have helped to 
win honors for her on the g ridiron but when 
that citr sent Esther to us in 19 11 , \\e soon 
saw that she was the retiring, timid, and 
saintlr type o f a ~irl. She nailed this 
opinion of herself for two rears by lwr com-
pctcnl work as a member of the Y. \\'. i\. 
She maJe the Corinncans a gracious Presi-
dent last qua rter. 
Eo R. Sm:G.\RT, B. S. 
· ·Shug"' is ,,·ell known :n college, 11 
.\ r kade phia, and in .\ r kansas. lle has f·r 
the past three yean h<:cn a real t iger ; ae 
ha~ made the " Razorback"' squeal, ' Tht 
Reddie·· ~?roan and the " Bull Dol?' ' bark 
b~ his hard tacklin1-1 anJ b reakinl? up of 
plays before the hall J!OI to the line of 
'-'Cr mmage. 
If he is better a t a n) t hing than football, 
it is gettin~ b) the P rofs. T hi,; genlleman 
dnes as he please!' at Ouachita College. He 
ha:o the f acu It~ · , t•xccpt Prof. \ Jc,\ lister. 
and the quJent body t hinking he is all 
ri~ht. H e i~ almost a lway~ at chapel for 
three purpose~. to rcaJ the military order<, 
to ~ce if the facultr is present. and to ex· 
chan:?e smiles 11ith some of his fa \·orite 
\ oung ladies. 
· He~ conductcc.l clttll1 i$t r\ lah11raton thi~ 
~·car success full ) . li e has sc n ·cJ as· \ icc-
P resident of th e Bc rcan claso: , ll ermcsian 
Society in ' 15 :t nd \ ' icc- Presiden t of the 
. \ t h leti c .\ ssocia tion in ' I (J. Ill- c.l ic.l so we i 
that he scrn·d hi!' .;ocil'l ,. anc.l SunJ:n Schrw>l 
a" President in 1<) 1(>. i lc is first L icut<:n· 
ant and Battalion \ djutant. l ie p rono 
hi<. 11·onh as Busine:os \ lanagcr of the Rir· 
pies rhis ) e:~r. I le \\ .ts captain of the 
~·econd Baseball T eam last n~a r. lie \\ill 
continue his cou rsl' next year: :llld p robabl) 
end his Jan; in th<: laboratun . l ie ha, 
bnastingJy ·said he was JOIIIi' .1110 /l e\"Cr}' 
~car while in collef.!C, l'lipcciall} h is Senior 
year. 
\h'> ); JE B ELt 1. R 1o:. B. \1. P iano) 
C/as.r P ianist 
\l innie Belle has hl•t·n ll'ith u" fo r t il <) 
.1nd a half 1 <:ars. She entered O uachita 
from prinl!Jale. Du rin!.! the time !>he ha< 
been here she has prm en that she wa 
wortin· to be th<: Pr<:sident of the FidcJi, 
Clas "ami a m<:m be r nf t he \ . \\. 1\ . For 
two successive 1 ca rs sht hal\ been a me mber 
nf t he Orchest~a , this yea r ~he has pla y•·J 
fi rs t \·iolin in th e "Club of l nstrumtnts." 
\\" hile o ur T igtrs were ti~hti ng such huJ 
battle~ on the g ridiron, .\ l in nic was fig hti n)! 
jmt as ha rd on I~ she 11 as kading t he 
collci{e ~ells. She sho\\cd hersel f capable 
of the confidence t hat had bctn placed on 
her in rhat particula r role. ll er a h ili t r in 
playing is marked. She ''as elected one 
of the clas~ pianists and ' ' ill pia} at the 
Clas~ D ay exercises. It is quite fitti n~ t hat 
'he should be plac<:J on t he page in thi' 
annual with Ed. Jo:, e r since last \'Ca r t he 
ext reme admir:nion hn:; heen mut~a l. 
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.I 0 \ los Es s~llT il , . \ . B . 
. \ rustic countn· laJ left his home at 
\ Jclhourm·. a smail city in the Ozarks, in 
t<) ll . in sea rch of an education. lie ~pt·n• 
t wn ~ears at the: :tate ).nrmal and has spc:nt 
three: ,·ears and a summer with the in· 
walls ~f Ouachita. T here is nnb()d\ i;1 
CollcS!C possessing a kinder anJ more: plea-.-
inl! disposition than docs 1. \ l o~e:;. I k 
always has a word of cheer and i' helpful 
in time of need. 
J le has "·or h ·d untiring!) for the P hilo-
mathean Societ' and Ba raca Sunda\ School 
class. H e has· scn·ed both, as P ;csitlent. 
T he duty of 1st Sergeant for Com1•any " \ " 
fell to his lot. li e has been for t1111 \ca r" a 
member of the d ramatic cl ub, and J)as h:td 
a pa rt in c\'cry play rendered br it. I k is 
an expression senior this year. li e '"'s 
\ 'it.:e- President of th e deba ting council for 
19 1 (1. Last, bu 1 not least, he ''as a mem-
ber of the 19 16 "Tigercttes." T hough hl' 
was late in ge t t iug out he made: a t ri p to 
Bc:nton. 11 hich is his sc:cond honll'. l l l' is 
planning to spend the summer at Benton. 
1. \l oses intends to wield the rod as ;1 ~neans for pwcuring his Ji,·elihooJ. 
CI:.UL C\RSOX, .\ . B. 
I n 19 1.3 Cecil came to u" from Benton. 
\ er~ promptly she juinl'd the .\l pha Kappa 
Societ\". "here since she has been otH.' of the 
m0st io~ al and Je,·otcd Jau~hters of tl c: 
socict y, and has :;cr n:d :ts its 1 ice-prcsidt•nt. 
She is to take hc:r .\ . B. in thr('C 't•ars time:. 
ll er closest friend~ arc her hook~. J\ lmost 
e1·err n ight Cecil ma) be seen 11ith her 
belon~d( ?) "Ec." and French under the hall 
ligh1 long after the others in the home Ml' 
fas t asleep. Also Cecil is :tn ardt•n t ad-
mi r<.' r of A thletics and incidcntalh the lt•ft 
end of the F ootball t eam. Aficr even 
game s he \\'<IS the fi rs t tc> offer her <:ongrall;-
la t inn to 1 he " T igers!' ' 
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]OHX ABR.\H,\ ~1. B. s. 
" Big Jawn" .\braham is one nf \rka· 
delphia's sons and one that she might well 
be proud of. John came ICl us in 1913, and 
by hard work is takinJ? his B. S. degree this 
rear. He is well kncm n lH his athletic 
prowess. H e has played fc>r t hrcc con-
secutive years on the "Tiger,.'' and as 
mam· Years has he been chost.<n a!> an "aU. 
srate".half back. l n JC)q he \\its winner 
of the B. L. \\ illiams foot hall medal, and 
for his excellent pia yin~ "Bif,! Jaw n" ha 
been elected Captain of the 1916 Ti~cr 
He is well liked by all lm er~ of good sport 
but the little girl that dri\ est he ··Overland" 
is chief of all fans. 
He has been on the track tcarn of ' t ;-
, 16 and won laurels for himself and 0. 13. C. 
He is a member of the ' 16 pit chin~ starT and 
our early predictions arc that John's twirl· 
ing will be suflicietll to deceive opposin~ 
b:.t~~t:rs. 
John is 1st Lieutenant a nJ has been as· 
igned to the staff. l ie iii patriotic and i1 
an officer in Compan) "C" of.\ . :'\.G. Ile 
makes plunges in the recitation room as well 
as on the gridiron. for he ha,. alw 3\'s made 
excellent !?'radcs. · 
·:ni.\X Hu1E, Po:.t Graduate in Piano. 
Here is an ,\rkadclphian \\hose hl·an is 
filled with true democracv for ,.Jtc is an 
.\rkadelphian for an Arkndclphian. Thouj!h 
one should not know we will say that Ill' is 
a good fooball player. a true Ouachitoni:u~, 
and his initials arc ''J .. \."and the J. doesn't 
stand for Jim but for 
She too.k her B. 2\1. degree I asl year and 
is back with us taking a post graduate 
course. She is a Corrinncan and hns scrvrd 
her society in many ways with honor both 
to the society and to herself, nt> tnhlr as 
, ·ice-president in 19 15. 
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0 . .\J. STALLINGS, A. B. 
Six ~-ears ago G reenwood started her 
noble son . Oscar Stallings to \rkadelplia. 
but he tarried two \'Cars at Ouachita 
.\lagazinc .\cademr. fie at once took up 
the Ouachita spriit, an1l he soon joined the 
P hilomathean Literan Societ\. J le went 
into the new boys' coiltest with a vim and 
won the medaL During the same year lu: 
sen·eJ as \ 'ice-President of the .\ l inistcrial 
. \s~ociation, as President in I9 1l, and again 
in H) J6. He took his dilpoma in Expres-
sion two rears ago. Oscar has ~one b} 
leaps and bounds, and won the oratorical 
contest, one of the highest honors at Oua-
chita, last T hanksgiving. I lc has been 
chosen to rt>present Ouachita in the debate 
with Simmons College this } car. li e is 
second Lieutenant of Company ' 'A'' this 
\'Car. 
· \\'ha tever task fell to his lot was well 
done. H e was alwars on time at the.\ . u. 
\\ dliams field and supported the team as 
lo} ally as any student. H this 11 5 pound 
man had been fifty per cent larger, \\C will 
\ enture to say that he would bl• wearing an 
"0." He is loyal and true to Ouachita, but 
·' Jiendrix" is \'Cry, \'err dear to him. 
L.\C\'E .\L\xx \HAX, A. B . 
.\liss .\l annahan is a product of .\rka-
delphia High School and came to us in 19 13 
and i:; getting her ''Dip'' in three years and 
as many summers. She is a member of the 
"Ancestral Club" and will soon be both 
daughter and grand-daughter of Ouachita 
College. Is she then, our sister or niece? 
She is a member of the Alpha Kappa 
Society. She has worked hard and faith-
fully th roughout her c'lltirc college career 
and expects to be rewarded in the future by 
the little "blind god." She ma} count upon 
having a host of f ricnds in her future days 
for she has been doing work wi1 h the small 
children as leader o f the ·'Sunbeam Band'' 
of Arkadelphia Baptist Church for four 
consecutiYe years. 
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R. \"oYT HILL,.\ . B. 
··Rosco" need;; no introduction to ' " 
[I C has been with us si nee I<J I I , a nJ came 
original!~ from 1-:ffa ,\rkansas. \"o) t stanv 
hil?h in all the acti\ ities of collc~c lifr 
r!c is first Lieutenant of Compan) ··.\," 
o ne of 1 he most responsible: positions "n the 
:\ l ilitar~ Department. J lc \\as both Pn:• · 
dent and \icc-President of the Barac<~ Cia• 
<tnd also \"ice-Prc~idcnt of the B. '1. P. l 
In literar~ pursuits R. \ n~ t is a steau 
seeker, and his efforts arc not '' ithout ~omt 
reward for he \\as Presiden l of the " Philo~· 
anJ a star member of the debating coum:i 
Then the infallible Tigcrctt<.•s for 1 '' o yeaN 
han: claimed him as a member. R. \ O}t 
i:: one of those stead}, ~ood-natun·J fe · 
lows that improves and become~ mort 
likable on long acquairHancc. \\ ~· are 
c:xpcctin~ great thinlo!s of him. li e i> t 
~pend the next ft'\\" yc:trs of his life tt•achin~ 
ynung . \ mcrica. 
0KO\TH P\TII::K:>O:", B. :\1. in Piann 
\\"ith l?reat pleasure 1 introduce Ordath, 
.. u: is a prodig} in piano her abilit\ '" ~ 
far short of a ~enius she came to us froa: 
Ro~ers last year. On tlw train coming t 
.-chool she lost her hat, so it was '' ithot: 
1 he usual conventional head adornnH·nt th3 
\ l i~s Swrts found Ordath 1\aiting to\)( 
a~signed a room. From that hour to t· 
she characterized herself as being di!Tcrcr· 
from other girls- and so it is we lca\t: her 
different but'' ell liked by all her class matt· 
She proved herscJ f to be a girl t hal \\ ilS 1101 
afraid to take a stand for what she thought 
11 a,; right. Sht' has hccn a loyal mcmlw 
oft he Corrinncnn Literar) So:.:ict~, and 111 
this year !'urerintcntknt of the practic 
I all. 
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T. II. joRo\x, .\.B. 
:\lr. jordan's home is at \\'arren, but he 
came to us from the .\ suicultural School. 
.\lr J o rdan is a mini~tcr and has paswred 
!<Onle churches '' hile in school. li e will 
pn·ach a rear o r so before entering t ht: 
Seminar\". 
lie has been a hard and conseil•ntiou 
\\Cirker and neYcr shi rks his duties at all. 
li e served as \ ' ice-Pre-;idcnt of Philoma-
thean Literary Society in 19 15. lie ''a 
manal!cr of the o rato rical contest in 19 1' 
lie sen·ed the Ba raca Class as \ ice-
Pn·sident in I<) q . The ''a~ he manaeed 
the :\lini,terial .\ s!'ociation and Debatin,l! 
Council as their p residen r is worth} of 
praise. Ilis fame unc.loubtcdly rests upon 
his dcbatin~ abilil\. Last year hr was the 
main facto'r in w'inning tl;e debate from 
L'n ion 'C'niversity. He has been chosen a~ 
a member of the debating team this year. 
lie \'ieldcd to the smiles of a certain Co-eJ 
and has at last come to rcali~e what a helper 
ll'ou ld mean to any man. 
Dr 1 1.' .\1<.1\.XJCHT •• \ . B. 
Brad!e~ •. \ rkansas sent us a reprl.'scnt.t· 
ti,·e six years ago that she may justly be 
proud of. That represcnt<ll i,·e was Dcll.t 
.\lc h night. Fo r six ,·ear~ she has labored 
among us without a ~inglc demerit against 
her. She has served as the President of 
the: Y. \\' .. \ . and was thi!< nar Pn:sidet 1 
of tlw .\ lpha Kappas. Last ~·ear b) unan-
imou$ vote of the Faculty. Dclln was 
awarded the Ben Cox mcJ;d for Christian 
~?races. Every da~ this splendid young. 
ll'oman lets her influence bc felt in somc \\'<I}. 
Shl· tries to help o thers in many war' 
and the school is better aftcr ha\ ing hcr 
in it. 
H. E. PETERS, A. B. 
Four years ago Cia) County called out 
Henn~ ·Peters of Peach Orchard and ~cot 
him to us. H e has been here since, l'ccking 
wisdom by reading H omer, Plato, anJ Joing 
a lot of ru~arch a·ork. You \\ouiJ nevtr 
know that Henn· Peters \\as in Ouachita 
unless you sturo'bled O\ cr his diminuti\"t 
anatom.y somewhere ncar Pope's rlain 
price store. Ilc is one of the most unu-
suming cusses that C\'Cr entered Ou.1chiu 
College. In short, he just takes hi' own 
good "\Yay 1 chews his 0\\'11 tobaCCO, a IIU sra 
nothing. 
He has been a worth} rcpresent:lli\c ..{ 
the College publication as Jo:clit o r in Chid 
of the Ripples. J lc \\as the man chosen to 
start the Philomathcan Socict) upon iu 
road to success in Sept. t<)t t;. I le i$ a 
sergeant and the left guide of Cwurany 
"B." For the past 1 wo years he has been 
an assistant teacher, last year he taught 
Greek after Dr. Rogers IPfl. This }C:tr he 
started as an assistant (;ernwn tc:~clm. 
but again the burden of tcachinl{ Creek fell 
to his lot after the reliis.:nation of our Prc•i· 
dent. Dr. S. Y. J ame:;on. 
There is one thin~ that hl· fairly hates, 
and that is li~ht headed. unJ llirtr girls. and 
to this maY be auributcJ the caust• of h' 
frequent Yisits t ' ·•Sweet llill." 
EL·xrcE BcxcH. B. L. 
.\great mind. a big heacl ancl a little bo. 
all three in one. l·.unicc started to Ou · 
chita just after rccci,·ing her diploma fro'!! 
the Arkadelphia H igh School in 191 !. I' 
is an .\lpha Kappa anJ has done log 1 
work and gooJ for her socict~. She ht.1 
had heaYy courses ever} )'l'ar in college and 
has been caught stuclrins.: t\\icc; once whilr 
cramming for German l•.xam just before 
Exam and the other time was long enou)!h 
tO be forgotten. Anyway it wa~:> when she 
had Latin under Prof. Caines. 
Eunice has a mind all her own, looks after 
her own business docs as she pleases at home 
and abroad and expects everybody che 
to do the same. J n her work at Ouachita 
she bas not stepped a~idc for music, but is 
taking a full litcrar} cour:;e. She hu 
majored in modern lan~ua~cs anJ cxpcc 
ro teach a little in a few vears. She liktt 
to cut chapel and talk in the library. 
Her haughty little !wart ha~ been twitl 
pierced b~· Cupid's dart, once in the "Ser-
ter" and the other time while taking he 
··Daly'· walk to the college. She alwa) 
uses this walk in going to and from school. 
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.\. P. ELLII F, B. s. 
From some cranny in a distant part of 
.\rkansas a young minister left his bo} hood 
''Stamping Ground'' and came· to tlw ivy 
cm·ered walls of Ouachita in the year H)O.:J. • 
. \.D. He started to ~chool with a definite 
aim and ten dollars. He has had a hard 
and rough course, but has at last reached 
the ~oal and has scored a real touch-do\\ n. 
He is to be praised, but all the praise is not 
due him for he has a helpmate and en:n she 
is doing real college work this } car. S:n e 
one. he is the onh married man in the senior 
class and has been under the regime oft hrce 
Ouachita Presidents. 
Jlc is a member of the Philomathean 
Society and has won the Excclsor nwdal 
eYer) time that he has been on the program. 
has quite a talent for music, for he has been 
a member of the glee club, the band, and 
has been a singer in the evangelistic work 
for three 'cars. He was President of the 
:.\linisteria·l Association in 19 1(>. Ti c is tst 
Lt. and was assigned to the Staff. li e will 
Jn t\':tngdistic work next year. 
GR\CE BLSSFLL, B. L. 
Take note of this daughter of .\rkadcl-
rhia who entered our .\lma :.\later in l <) t Z, 
from the Jl igh School. Grace joined the 
Corinnean Literarv Socic·t\·. and this \Car 
\\as elected from that ·socict) to· the 
Ouachitonian Staff. Last year her talent 
in .\rt enabled her to graduate in that 
departmenr. To be different from other 
people is G race's chief delight. !:;he op-
poses without givinf{ offense to anronc and 
on 1 he \\·hole is one of the mo~t likeable 
girl~ of 'ro. 
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II. B. R EEVES, A. B. 
\Yell. well. look! here is llarn· Hrram 
Reeves. Through research work· we h·a,t 
fo und out that our friend ''II. 1{." malk 
excellent grade' at El Dowdn ll it.!h Scht o~ 
L'. of A .. and his first H'ar with us lh as 
since learned that tl;e easiest wav to «Ct 
through college is to follow the· path d 
least resistance, namely "handing it to the 
Profs... "\\ e should wor n ·" for his trou~ 
les are latin, '!iris, and ,;,oney. lie has 
sworn that he would gt•t Yalue received 
for his share of the senior carpt.'t in the 
parlor of the Youn~ Ladies I lome and be-
lieve ".\Iuh" he is always there. li e Jon· 
his P. A., but P .• \ . doesn't mt·an Prince 
. \lbert, but she is in school ~tt \\ :trd-Bel· 
mont. 
He served one lerm as President of the 
Hermcsian Society in 1 C) 1 o. II e ha~ been 
a member of the "unscnred on Tigcrcttcs" 
for the past tWO years and has sen t•d hi! 
apprenticeship as a "Ti~cr '' li e came tO 
his O\\'n in the clas~ ~a me o f ' q . I lis work 
as Business .\lanagcr of 1 he Ouachitonian 
has made it pos~iblc for the puhlicatinn c,r 
this excellent annual. 
.\L\RjORJE .\h,t.LI:\S. \. B. 
~Iarjorie came to us four ~car~ ago from 
Texarkana and ha" made her home'' ith ut 
. he entered as a "Prep" and by attenJinr 
~ummer school is tinishin~ easily thi' rear 
he is a lovable r:irl. She is an :1~sistant 
teacher in French. teachinl-! dc,,en hour~ 1 
week, She is one of the fe" $tirls that' 
taking nothing more 1 han literar) work. 
She "·as a dclc)::at<: to th<: \ . F.\\. C 
meeting at Fayctte,·ilk l~1st ) car. Sht 
served as President of the Corrincan Liter· 
an· Socictv this vcar. She has h<:t·n nn the 
O~achiton.ian St~df for the past two )Car'. 
She intends t tl teach for a fn\' \ t·a rs before 
enteri ng the matrimoni<ll licit!. . If ~he is a1 
successfu l in her teaching as sht• has been 
this yea r, nothing bu 1 1 he grca test nf ,;uccc-· 
awaits her. 
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\I \R<, \RET :\loo&E. A. B. 
\liss ~loore cannot sta\· in Ouachita but 
Ill! more Year. for she h.;s taken even dl·· 
grl·e 0. B. C. giYes except the \l.l~ll'r·, 
degree. \Yhen it comes to music work. shl· 
j,; ~urpassed by none of her class matc .... 
She got her B. ~ r. last rear and is doinL' 
.;ome teaching in the consen a tor} thi' 
year. Though living in a distant part of thl· 
city ~he passes by our sister colle~e and 
"honks, honks" on to the "Best'" in all thi.; 
land. 
:\ liss :\loore has been conscientious and 
energetic in a ll her work, as is shown by the 
honor given her by the Alpha Kappa 
Litera ry Society. She was elected Vict•-
President in r9r5 and P resident in 19 16. 
She has decided to wield the rod before shl 
~nc~ out to battle with Dan Cupid. 
l·.o:-;\ \\"EsT.\LL,.\. B. 
Uau Prot>h~t 
In 1913 Edna came tons from Pim• Bluff. 
She soon showed her preference in the local 
... ocicties by joining the Corinncans. J kr 
work in that societr has been untiring and 
fuithful. Her originality has bet:n the 
-.ource of man~· enjoyable pro~rams anJ it 
\\as \'err appropriate that ht:r lill:-r:tr~· 
sister:; should ha,·c chosen her for their 
President this year and sent her w rcprcsent 
them in the A. F. \\·. C. She has M·rved 
two years on the "Ripples" Sra~T. t·:dna's 
good nature and happy spirits make hcr 
one of the most li kable girls in l\Chool and 
$hC has manr friends. A Cabine t ~ l embcr 
of the Y. W. A. 19 r.:; . A charter mcmhcr 
of ''\ l urph~·'s Back Ya rJ." 
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RosE DEws, B. \1. in P iano. 
Rose is ju~t a phtin ca!,r ~oin~ kind of 
cirl. She seems to be t roublcd with 
one thing at a tim~. She i~ a 1-!raduate 
the Arkadelphia " II i'' class of 1913. 
Rose demonstratt·d last 'car that • 
was a pianist when she. ~ts;istcd b~ :\ 
cedes J ones. gan~ a recital. T lwy will 
,luplicate again this snrin~. and with 
aJded ~·ear for pract icc. t her should 
a great success. 
Rose is not a small fraill!irl, but is a 
to an opposing player on the basket 
court. She was a star pia) er on 1 he 
$chool team and ha" played bcucr 
while with us. She ".ts cartain of 
!!irl:;' basket ball team of I CJ I .~. She 
scn ·ed the Corinncan Society this yt·ar 
the capacity o f \ ' ice- Pn·sident. 
She will teach probabl) for a few 
but she intends t o be as~islant su rvcvor 
I lot Spri ngs County. · 
Ft.OREXCED\\\SO:\, B. L. 
Jn 1913 Florence came to Ouachita 
the" \rkadelphia " lliJ,!h" Th~ faculty 
found in ).Jiss D awson ~tn cxcellt·nt 
and b,· concentrated work and ea 
efforts: she h~s bct•n able. b' a 
summer schcx>l some sessions, to take 
B. L. in three \cars. ll ~r chosen 
sion is that of tcachin~-t. but we don't t 
it will be long her occupa tion, for CYcry dar 
she writes a Yerr twspicious looking letter, 
while ).Ir. Zellars lec tures as hard as 
possibly can. We believe she's s lil!'hll! 
in lm·c. 
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Ht,,., B~:ss£J.L. B. L. 
··Hess·· came "ith her sister to Ouachita 
and like her sister joined the Corinncan 
Snciety-shc has proved to be a worthy 
mtmber and well liked by her literary :.i,-
tt•r,. Last year Bess graduated in I lome 
Economics, fitting herself for the position 
nf ,pfendid housekeeper as well as a school 
"m;t-am." Her chief characteristic is neat-
ness. T o live up to her repu La tion. we: 
""mctimes find Bess primping. but \H' 
dcon't belie,·e she's \'ain-she's too scn-;ibk. 
\' "'' GRACE ADAMS, B. ;-.1, Piano. 
~liss Adams was a member of the 1913 
da,.s of ,\rkadelphia High School. She wa~ 
a member of the 1915 and the 19 16 girbi 
Hasket Ball Team. She was a hard fi~htcr 
and always played from \\ histle to \\ histlc 
with the ''pep" that was needed to win 
(!a rnes. 
Iter work is society compare,. favorabl~ 
\\it h the other Seniors and as a reward for 
h~:r sen · ices she has sen·ed one term as \ 'icc-
President of the Corinnean Lireran Societ\. 
She has left her "Henr}" in ·the ba~n 
'ince she has learned to guide their nC\\ 
0\·crland through the winding streets of 
our beautiful city. She has been Jis-
tu rbed just twice this year, once \\hen she 
~ot up too late for breakfast and the other 
time was when she received her rcpon card 
anJ found out that she made one E. She 
\\ill undertake to get an A. B. next year. 
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L\l"R.\ . \. OE~I SE\, B. \ I. Piano. 
~ Iiss D emse} is an .\ rkaddphian st ~ 
h"ls been a Ouachita Studt:nt for the r-· ·· 
fi,·c ,·ears. She believes she can master am 
cour~e that a man can so ~he is goin)! ,· 
take her ,\ . B. next vear. ll l•r work at 
Ouachita has been or" that modest, Jeter· 
mined and unassumin~ sort, for tht.• happiest 
women like the happiest nations, lean· n 
history . She is an ,\ Jpha 1\.appa and has 
done willingly what she could for the ad· 
vancement of the societ \'. 
Althoug h a Senior, s'he likes t he Frc>h· 
men a nd has heen seen several times in 
com pa ny with a cert a in Swmped Frc~h­
man with who m we arc a ll wel l acquainted. 
Again she has a liking fo r the name " Dcm-
sey .'' 
~ELLA ] AMEso:-o, B . ~ 1. ( Piano) . 
In 19 l3 ' ' hen D r. J ameson came from 
.\[aeon, Ga. to take charJ.tC of Ouachita, 
bringing his familr with him, the youn£C$t 
girl :\ella, displared remar kable talent for 
the piano. She has scn·cd her chosto 
society. Co rinncan, as \ icc- President and 
Recording Sccretar). \\ hen school clostt 
~ella will follow her fathe r to ~ l arictta, ad 
again take up her abode in her nati ve Statr, 
leaving behind llcr many fri ends made •n 
the S tate of her adopt io n. 
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\\ 11.1 IE hn PARRcm. B. \I. 111 Pia no and 
\ oice. 
··Bit." has been hert.:• -<incc 1 C) 1 _;. Sh-.: 
c.une from Ozan. She is a member of the 
.\lpha Kappa Src'et~ her musical t.tlcnt 
eJl.lbles her to gi1 e much pleasure to ht•r 
"~•cict~ sisters she aprt·ars un tht• pru~ram 
i.ctJUCnt y. ··Bill" 11 a~ o ne o the most 
popular Seninrs of this ~cars class. There 
has harc.lly been a pri1 ilege that ''Bill" has 
not enjoyed in Ouachita. \\ hcnc1·cr there 
11as an} goin~ to be done, she dic.J it, or an} 
gooJ time enjoyed she enjoyed it. She is 
always present when ''T he Bunch' goes 
11alking -whcreYer the majority of tht.:· girls 
art• going you'll tinJ "Bill" She thinks 
·dlt'll teach next ) car. 
I L<l'i \ \lcLI'II . . .\. B. 
(.' llf s Pert 
! I ere is a record breaker. J n the 11 hole 
I i-.tor~ o~ Ouachita College it was ne1·er 
known for a girl to <.leba tc or 11 in "J m \" 
he• rt. This girl did both. she camt to u 
in 1<)13 from Fair~eld, Ill., \'Cr~ r c•mptl} 
j ~Jined the Cc rinnean I ite ary Societ~. and 
t he next year \lOll Jim's heart. This }Car 
--he II"HS elected Prcs'dent of her Socict1 and 
ddcgate to.\. F. \r. C. 'n Littt· Rock. and 
lastl1· she entered with another mcmher to 
dlt' fair sex the r<'a m of dt•hating and won 
till' place of a~1c nate in Ouachita-Lou sian:• 
Dt.:batc. 
3i 
( •l'IXX R EesE ~ I \SS l \ . B. 1.. 
Last ~car we thou~otht ( ;II IIlii wa' 
querable in !0\·e atfa r,., hut ~ll the last 
tl c ,-ca r ~lan· .;howcd lb he '':1'. and 
~ cprember pr~,·ed it - for they \\l'rl· m r. 
then. T he' both c:tme on to schClol. (, .. 
10 6ni'h h~$ de~ree t hat he haJ 't 
in 19 13. when he came here from the I 
• prings H iJ!h School [ le i' a member 
t he Hermesian l.iteran $ocit·t \, and a 
commis~ioned officer." li e i~ an a 
member of the ~ lasonic l.odgt•, and 
<d read~· taken SC \ era! tk~ree~ in it, a 
prepa r ng for o t hers like the prm· 
new!~· ma rried ,\m crica n, lw i ~ form 
st ron? affinit r fo r lodges. But nen-n 
lc~~ he is a devo ted hu ~ band and proud o 
his talcn1cd litt le wife. 
~r R$. Gt:1xx R t:.hl \1 '"s~ , . 
Post Graduate in Piano. 
C.ass PianiJt 
~lary graduated ' ' ith much creJ t t 
herself last rear in piano. T his year she 
returned to her \ lma \l ater \\ ith her hus-
band to complete her musical educa 1 n 
She is an arden t member of t he Al pha h.ar-
pa Societ y a nd also of the "Sons nnd Dau~l,. 
ters.'' She is the com poser o f ~cvcral 
pieces of music, some o f whi ch ar(' undrr 
publishers considc rat ion a t pre~{' tl 1 . ''The 
old man ,' ' says sht• 's a much better <:cx>k 
than pianist- we doubt 1hat trt•nwndou~l) . 
fo r she's an cxccptiona ll) fin e pinni~ l. 
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.1 0 11 ;-.. CL'Y FoW LKES, l•:xp ression. 
\\'hen O uachita opened in ICJ I.f , thcrl' 
came from the H amburg- Il il?h School :1 \en 
da,;hin~ ~outh by the nanw of J ohn Cu~ 
Fowlkes. lie '\oon showed his abilit \ in 
Oratorical lines by ''innin~ the declamation 
co ntest in the Hcrmesian Literan Socit't\ 
\II last ycar Gu~ ''as winninl-! h~mors and 
pl.tce:' for him~elt. ' I he most last n~ was :t 
part of ~lcrlc's heart. \\ hen lw came bad: 
this ,-ea r he was elected P resident of the 
Dra~atic Club and oft he J unior Cl~tss Il l· 
al,.o occupied that same office in the Bt•rean 
Sunda) School class, and B. \. P. L'. l ie 
has sern.>d as \ ' ice-P re;ident of the l lt:r-
mcsians. ,\ fte r a ll these offices were givl·n 
tn him, t ht• ' 'little blind God" showed him 
his reserH·d office in his last year Jon.> . J ohn 
( ;ur is still holding it. \\·e think nO\\' hl''ll 
:tl\\'a\ s he worth\ o f it. Aside fro m t ht· 
a bnv'c tlili11Cd hon.o rs, J o hn C u y i ~ assis tan t 
\l ath tl'acher, Center on the Basket Ball 
te:tm, .\ lternate in Ouachita-Simmons dl'-
hatc and leading man in all the D ramatil 
productions this rear. lie played on the 
T igcrct t t•s in ' 15, and lacks on ly a few hou rs 
to co mplete his.\. B. I fe has ;t "pet name" 
hut the girls hardh e\·er call him uch. but 
the boys call him ' :IIJC I f POCh..ETS.' 
lu' .\1\1:, \\'EsTBR, '"-· Post-(;r;td tat .: in 
P iano . 
.\lc~ eil has had a representat'vl' here for 
three rea rs. Last ~e.tr she _l! raduated in 
P iano. She had bcaut:ful flowe r" on that 
occasion, but strange to sa) that they ne\·cr 
did bloom - ther ah, ays sta~cd " Bud' ' (:;). 
Ida ~ l ac came back to us this \'Car tn 
resume her study of piano. '' Bu.d" ha:; 
nc,·er g rown any and Jid not com· back, 
but like all flowe rs the memon of him still 
lingers- a nd if t here is bu t o n..: le tt er 
that comes to Ou achit a each day, it ce r-
tainh· will be fo r l d:t ~ l ac . \\'c know she\ 
in lo~· c. 
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GL.\DYS \YoooY 'JU>, \ oicc. 
C'ass rocalist 
Judsonia sent. in 19 13. tlln of its f 
daughter~ to Ouachita. Tht•ir ~tand 
cxcellencr "Clad" and ''Jess' ' h:tn: 
maintained. Thev ha' c bt:cn the 
pro m'nent of ncari,· an\· senior' 11 hen 
nit?ht'' came. .hi.dc f~om popularit~ 
t he follower~ o Cupid. (;l;tJy, hao; :& Ia 
en!?at?ement '' ith an\ bo~h· \dw 
mone\· and ''ants it collcctt·d. She 
nc\·cr. absent on this scon·. "(;)ad" i 
Jc,~·al member of the ,\ lpha k.tppa's .1nd 
sen·cd her socict \' in m:t n' 11 a\ s. 
wa~ abo P resident 'or 1 he Fidel is Cl:;ss. 
talented girl will leave bl·hind ht·r rn 
friends, and some ll'ho 11 :1111 to lw more I 
friends. But ll arrr Hnan, ll ous 
\\'iJe,·. Frank, and m<lll\ ot herR 11 ill have 
to be satisfied a~ fricud::ror Glad is true 1 
Ccrald. \Yc think she\ deep!~ in love. 
]Es.;rE ji:.Wt:L \\ OODY \Rn. Fxprl·ssion 
"Jess." the jl'\\CI nf Judsonia. has 'Jl' · 
· h ree harp~· years with us and \lis.; Stor· 
·jess" is a n·r~· fricndh )!irl and' isits qu,·c 
ften but always 11hile \liss Storts i n ' 
near. 
:\lis;; \\ ood~ ard is <t mt:mlwr of l ht: \lpla 
Kappa Socict~ to 11 hid1 -.ht• ha, bt•t:n bcnt-
ricial in mall\ wars. but mt:nt ion is madcunl> 
o f the pan she ~o willin}-:1) tah·s in jo;r,t 
rro~?rams. She ha~ ~en cd t ht· Fiddis Cia-. 
as \·icc-President for one tt:rm. ~lw IIi• 
been a member of tht• Dramatic Cub for 
the past two yt·ar~ and al\\':ty~ drt\1 fort h 
wo rds of com me ndn t ion. 
She: ll'ill probilbly tcath a ~ l':tr hdore 
takinl? an1· furt lH r advallCl' work. She 
belie,:es in. the slngan, " J\ rk:tnsas for \rk· 
ansa.;" and has ~nne ' o far that she will 
make her fut urc home in \ rkan~"' Co•tnl) 
4 (1 
S \LLI r. Co-.: E . Home Economil''. 
This is • allie's fir,t ,·ear amon~ th hut 
we feel that .\lontrose ·must ht· a splendid 
place to lw\·e sent such a capable girl to tb. 
She performs all her Julies in a convincin,: 
manner anJ we expect great thin)!s of lu:r. 
\\ c Jon't think ~he'll disappoint us. Sht·\ 
too tall :u1d ha~ too much stren)!th to fail 
u' 111 arn " ·a '"- She's a mt·mbcr of th e 
Cori nne:t j, Li tcrar} Soc et} . 
~r:x ~:;rr r . ~1:\t.\tS . \l'TREY. H oml· Economics 
"~ct" better kno\1 n a" · ·Fro)!·· entert·d 
Ouachita in 19 q. and soon sho\\t·d her t<t" l 
to be l<:aning tOward 1he sound ··s:· Pc .. •r 
\lan·in \\as the' ictim of her flirting wa) '· 
Thi$ year she again selected an "S," hut 
H range to say she prefers it "Small." .\ sidt· 
from this remarkable record. '':\ct" is Pre i-
dcnt of the Fidclis Class.-a I unior in I· x-
prcssion. and side cen ter on tiH: basket ball 
team. "Frog" has been a nr) lo}al Corin-
ncan and member of the Senior Class. She 
rareh misses ha,inu- her share of ·'datt•s" 
and J~rivilc!!es. 
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l.ollt:;S.\ C.\R(.IJ.E. Piano. 
Afte r finishin~ the hi~h ~chool cuur'c at 
Gu rdon . Ark, Lorena C1r~ilc t•ntercd Oua· 
chita in 19 14· She has won man~ warm 
friends by her IO\ in~ and un,cffi:;h Jisposi-
tion and has been <I leader in all social and 
Christian acti,·ities. Lorena has ~crnd a 
~ uaner as \ icc- P rcsidt•n t of the FiJdic 
class. and has bt•cn a faithful member of 
the Corin nean Socict \ . She is one of the 
conservatories most ·talented pianists anJ 
gave a brilliant rrcital on .\ pril the twelft h 
:'\ot onl y is she a love r of m u); ic but a great 
admirer of pa intings and pa in ters. not 
C ha rles Dana Gib~on, bu t just Pa ul C ih-
fOil, bette r k no 11 n as "C i hh~ ." 
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Juniors 
.\ lotto: Nihil Sint Labort!. 
S THE KlLJ<: in her annual inundation forces her great volume of water 
into the ocea n so 0. B. C. annually s:-nJ~ fo rth into the ocean of humanity 
her a lumni. Ami we as Juniors know, as we stanJ upon the crest of our 
wave, that the eart h shall but once more enci rcle the sun until we too 
Shall be hurled into that secthirtg ocean of hum:tn beings. Look ing from the crest 
of our wave we perceive that out there somewh~re upon the high seas of humanitr 
11111n~ things shall be required of us. We shall be required to gi\•e and receive. 
\\ e shall be required to impart to others out little stock of knowledge and in return 
our small accumlation of learning shall grow. \\"e shall be polished by the proces~ 
of attrition as by erosion the pebbles are smoothed in the bed of a stream. .\nd 
finally out there somewhere we shall reach our goal anJ peacefully we shall be 
enfolded in the bosom of ou r :\lather Earth. 
But 'ere that time a rrives we would admonish rou underclassmen! Hark 
~ c, then! True you think that ou r decimated ranks can never be refilled, but list ! 
TIH· rc is an everlasting reserve from which we arc reinforced . Know you not that 
1\C ~hall now be Seniors: you "Sophs Juniors; and you 'Freshies,' 'Sophs'; and that 
the depleted ranks of the ' Frcshics' shall be nlled from that inexhaustble rescne: 
K now ~·c rhat time has no ending nor had it a beginning? Incline rou r ear then 
to the \·nice of wisdom! Cry not unto us for mercy or aitl, for unless you be pcr-
sc \·cring in your pur5uit of knowledge the shackles of ignorance shall fall but 
slowly from you and the inquisition and persecution of the Senior shall yet be more 
hara!'sing. Grow· not wear) howe\·er but rather li~t yc to ju<.licious ad vice. for 
11(" is not worthy to lead who has not once been leu. Burn the mid-night ''Juice'" 
arld finally you r emancipation shall be complete. :\o \1 after another nine month~ 
htt \ "C flown and you shall ha,·e suffered under ou r coming tyranny, remember us 
not as despots but rather with kindness in your hearts and a feeling that a fellow 
student and friend has gone to join that innum erable ca ra van marching to a com-
mon goa l. 
T o you departing seniors we extend a Godspeed. Often in our tha t's we shall 
-:cc } ou, now as the g-rimr warrior of the gridiron and now as the sedulous scholar 
laboriously drawing knowledge from wisdom"s fountain. \\'c, Juniors, dare sa} 
that your places shall not RO empty, for we step into them CYen as you depart. 
Be assu red that. we shall zealously guard all rour trusts an<.l sha ll carry unstained 
anJ unfurled the P urple and Gold. In our beans we shall cherish rou r associa-
tion and remembrance ancl tho' time may bring a sc,·erancc, yet \IC shall ever l.>c 
one in ou r mutual remembrance of a common Alma .\later. As you are fuseJ in 
that ocean of fellow beings remember that we too, 'ere the passing of another 
year, sha ll join you . Perhaps i1 pains you to think that after you are gone little 
shall rem ain of rou save tradition, but tradition is the most la:ning monument, 
there fore, as long as our 1\ lma "\late r stands ~·ou ~hall wield an influence there. 
\Ia~· fortune smile upon you else where a; here. 
N T. Dwr. 
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J o u :-; Ct•Y Fowt.u:s, ,\ . B. 
) t.•s, he did :;omcthinS? smock, sonH'· 
1 hi ng g rew to 
'\ ct. for a' that in hi~ heart tlu:rc gre\\ 
The 'is ion of :tl astor, a ) oun~ poet "s 
'' ild d ream 
T o follow •n fane~ \ [eric -in and the 
cleam. 
P\U I,I"\F D RAKE,,\ . B. 
\\ c hardh- know ''hat w ti:l}" nf this 
~irl. · 
, \ ._ 1 hru our minds she passe~. 
Rut she is never in a wh irl 
1\ nd ma kes good in a ll he r classes. 
K EITH Eow .\ RDS, . \ . B . 
. \ tall broad-shouldered man, 
\\ hn gets the best out of life he can. 
LCH.d!;l; FtXCER , . \ . B. 
4fi 
This young lad) is a :>ta r at plaring 
basket ball. 
\ nd in literature and music ma} excel, 
But for the bors she cares not at all 
So fa r as we can tell. 
:\.\T D, ER, A. 13. 
Jn spite of all the learned ha\'e saiJ, 
:\at still hi~ old opinions keeps, 
:\o, the j!irls can't turn his head 
Or nothing sweep him off his feet. 
. \. DE\\ ITT H .\XRY, \. R. 
Across the campus goes De\Yitt, 
Bu~y, busy all the while. 
A pe rfect man cverr bit, 
And with a read~ ~mile. 
\lERLE \ft ht:'\:'\1-:1. \. B. 
She stand~ \H'II in her classes and i~ 
liked by everyone, 
She's got a serious side to her beside~ a 
lot of fun. 
T o go with se\cral bors she first did try 
But 110\\ sht•'s content to have onh· 
Guy. · 
.\hLDRED .\ I \TTtso:-;, H . .\ f. (P iano and\ oicc) 
\\'hen .\ l ild rcd pla~·s and sings 
).Juch happincs!\ to you she br ings 
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On many com mi ttees she docs work 
And never her duties docs she shirk. 
P,\TTOX BooiE, ..:\. B. 
llere's "Pin~·· "ith illuminau:J crown, 
\\'ell liked? I should sa\·. 
::\ew honors each Ja,·. · 
\ nd ne,•er yet seen ,~·it h a fro\\ n. 
l·:nrt::r. STrxso.,;. Piano (Ct'rtificatl'). 
Ethel plays the piano with ea~e. 
I n verr gar a ppa rei. 
But all the time she's playin~ 
She is thinkin)? of her Carrol. 
Jon. E Su .\<.KEUORD, B . .\1. ( Piano) 
Joyc(' can get a little lamb 
llis name is \\"elch \ou kno": 
\ nd C\"Crywhere th'a t J oycc went. 
··Grape-juice·· wa~ sure to !-tO· 
C.\KROLL llEST ER, A. B. 
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Proud are we of this young man 
lle made an "E" under ProfCll$Or \"a nn ; 
lie also played at heart5 and won, 
.\ fair youn!! maid from Benton . 
J.ntr:. B. LowDI:..R~III 11.. \ . B . 
.:-.:ow J im'g abou ( Sl'\ en feet tall, 
Has as yet cast no shadm\ at all. 
.\ nd }O~ may look and look arounJ. 
But a more -;tudious lad is not to be 
found. 
I u I) \\ ts, Piano ((\•rtificate). 
T his liule g irl is very sma ll 
Tho' everybody doubts it. 
Fo r she is very, \ er} ta ll 
.\ nd no one ever dou bts it 
Jt:HIE \ L\E Hucllls, Fxpression. 
The man in' the brm\ n collar 
ls just the one for me 
.\ nd if \'OU want to knew his namr. 
You ha·, e to get up l·.arl-~ -"C" 
E.\R L R. II \IRSTO:\, \ . B. 
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J -ust one more year the sa me. 
J~-re t hen we mu st depa rt 
F-nr the n he'll t ry to claim 
Y-ou r lit tle gentle hea rt. 
llot• sTo~ B. \\"ouT .. \. B 
llouston has a nifty shape, 
On which his stylish clothes to drap\", 
In flirting he i~ such a gun, 
The girls sa~ he is lots of fun. 
CF.RTRUDE Ht~To~, Piano (Certificate). 
Rings on her fingers, 
Stripes on her hose, 
She will be "Noisy" 
\\'herc\·cr she goes. 
BROOKS YoL~G. P iano (Certificate). 
\\hen Brook~ goc~ out \\alkinp. 
She plays with san<.l an<.l rocks. 
\nd all the '' hilc she's playin~ . 
. \friend walk-; up, her " Doc." 
1-:R:-- FsT Tow~sE~o .\. B. 
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:'\ow we have rried to portrar. 
\\ hy we think '' I lapp)" '11 prmpa 
some da\·. 
I le'll get lou; nu t of life 
\laybt• even n wife 
Vor hc I. as a most T \ Kt :o.:t. wa~ . 
\ IRGIL ~lc.\i.JSTER, \. B. 
A man of few words is ··~rae·· 
\Yho of Louise and Evadna keep 
Yet in .. Ec"' and in Ethic" too 
His wnrk is alway!\ true hlut' 
Ev.\DXA HoRTOx, B. \1. ( Piano) 
.\ pleasant, smiling maid, 
\\"ho is always true blur, 
\Yc all think a lot o f her, 
And so docs \ "i rgil too. 
RLTH Cool>" rx. B. ~I. (\ "oice). 
Did \"OU ever sec her cross: 
Or e~·en t rring to boss? 
Instead she smiles and sing~ 
.\nd makes of life. somethinl! 
.Jr:-.1 \\-.\Lr.r s. A B. 
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The popular lad of 0. B. C. 
ls our little friend known as "Son .. 
He has a sun ny smile for all 
.\ nd many hearts he has won. 
.I \\II'S \Y. BRID(,ES, A. B. 
:\"ow Jim to no maiden did his heart 
trust, 
Tho· each to him a wistful glall<c 
thrust; 
~till ther gazed, and still their look he 
did sligh t , 
Fo r his mission was to preach with all 
his might. 
' 
LE"' Gooowtx, B. :\1. (Piano) . 
L-oving and tru e is Lena 
E-,·cr ready to please 
:\"-othing seem!\ to botht•r her 
.\ -lways at perfect case. 
jE\\ HL P,\l.~JER, B. :\1. t Piano) . 
\ er~ sweet and fair is she, 
\Ye think so as well as T ee, 
T his music sphere descended maid, 
For whom all joy and pleasu re's madt•. 
Tu: TERRELL, .\. B. 
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\ year ago T ee set out to find, 
\ maiden fair and true. 
Bcfon: many months he changed his 
mind. 
\ jewell no w will do. 
I L\RRY D \I.\. B. s. 
Harry Dal}', a joll} good fello\\, 
:\ever shows a streak of )':!!low 
He ta kcs all easr and len rns things 11 
Is Eunice hi!' Girl? li e will not tell. 
\IERCEDES jo~Es. B . .\I. {\ oice), Expres-
Sion 
I'm su re she's true as morning dew. 
And as in nocent from guile, 
Yet every effor t to win J ett's heart 
She's tr} ing all the while. 
TED REE\ ef, B . .\I. ( \ 1 icc). 
To walk Jmn1 town after school 
Ted knows is quite against the rule. 
But oh, what punishment she wi ll brarc 
Just to ha1·c a chat with our friend 
Fla1•c. 
p \T BISCOE, 13. s. 
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:\ow Pat is the l rishman in our clas~. 
And shurc he ha~ the Irish laugh, 
He whistles and sings and plays the 
flu tc, 
.\nd is always saying somethin)! cutt. 
J. F. Ql u:x, .\ . B. 
Q-ueen is the man \\hen first ~ ou meet, 
C-knm\ him now tho quiH· well, 
E-nergetic. an<.! in Greek. 
E-\Cr read\· to excel 
:'\-otl in~ left for him to $ec.·k. 
Ju't. \ll .. owc.-, B. \1. Fiano l 
_\ I{O()U and bus~ maid is slw 
\\ ho can play a pleasing tum~ 
.\ t the piano toils by hours three, 
Our little red-haired Jun~". 
"'"\111LLI ' Hot.-:-. Expression 
\\hen "K'' came to town. 
Our friend Ro~ she <.lid sp~ 
\n<.l now she is wdl contented 
\nd alone \\·ith him she will die. 
~{ER:X .\IW GLOVER, . \ . B. 
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"Joshua" Glo\·er tho a fine young man, 
D oesn't know what he thinks 
,\ ccording to Professor \ 'ann. 
C\RL }.Iou-.:t-.t R:\, . \. B . 
. \Junior in name, 
But a Freshman til heart: 
He from his l mo~cnc. 
\Yilt never Jcparl. 
LoREXA BARR0\\.- 1 Expression 
"Artist" is very fond of paint you know 
And you can sec the red taint glow, 
But when the lmrs come around, 
You nC\'t'r, II''H'r sec her frown. 
CUR.-\ C\RTl R, .\. B . 
. \ girl with a purpose in life, 
But who rna\· ncn·r roam. 
She'll make; happ~ "ifc 
.\nd some man 11 good home. 
\\' . F. \\',\RREX, \. B. 
:\ sunny face, contented mind, 
\\'ith mirth and wisdom <~II combined, 
Will help this preacher Qf our cl:m, 
To win a ~cntlc little lass. 
h:-.11 RE~;o, A. B. 
She i!> never seen with a frown 
\nd attends stricth to her businc,s . 
• \blonde of some reno\\ n, 
\nd for her dry wit is famous. 
I IELE~ ANDER.S0:-1, B. ~ 1. (Pi<~no) 
J ler chief interest is music 
/\nd she plays very well, 
She always stands up for her risdHs. 
J\ suffragette? \ \"c cannot Tell. 
\L\R<. \RET \xoi:.Rsox. B. ~I. (Piano) 
T ho ~brgarct hasn't much to :;ay. 
She's as smart as she can be 
.\nd the piano she can pia~· 
In perfect harmon). 
\ EL:-o. \ Roc.~.Rs. B. \I. {Piano) 
6!) 
Consistent, honest, studious and pious 
But ne\•er in a whirl, 
And when the lessons arc all up, 
She's ready fo r pleasure, a very fine 
girl. 
LuciLE .\ looRE, B . .\I. (Piano anJ \ oice 
T o sing a song iii her chief delight. 
And the piano sht• plays quite well: 
But when Ben happens .1lon11 .;om 
night 
T he anliwCr 11 t·ll we nen·r can tell. 
\ IRGIF. Pt ll. lc.'l;, , \ , B. 
Studious and piou~. len inl! .tnd 1rur. 
She. a wrong d<•t•d \\'ill 11('\ 1'1 de,, 
1·.1.1.\ZBETII H f Rl/.. Piano ( c~·rt if.cate) 
Some would S:t} she iti pn:u~ . 
. \ nJ some would sa\' ::;he is witt\' . 
. \ nJ !>Omc Ja} she s-ings a'"''-! · 
\\ hich i~ ,·er~·. Hry Jon$!. 
I'.Ttl El. II EsTER. Home.· J·:c lll<~lllic..·, 
This ~irl can C<x>k, 
Can sing li ke a lark 
Bu t if she has a lover, 
She keeps him in the d<1 rk. 
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Lt-ctLLE YoG:-.:c. Piano (Ccrtificat~·) 
If a bodr meets a boJ,. 
Coming thru the rrc. . 
If no one can ~ucss the bnJy. 
r U'-t C'all it ••J. I:· 
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Sophomore Class Officers 
Prrsidnzl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ros~ ED\\'Atws 
r ia-Prt•sidort . ... . ............ F EU\ XCcS CtU\\ I ORI) 
Sarrtary . . ................... Lli.LL\:\ GR.\\ cs 
Trt'llSUra .. . .. ..... .. .......... 0 no ~ [JDUJ.L BROO" 
Clms Flou:er: American Beauty Rose 
Class Color: R ed and \Yhitc 
Class Jlotto: Esse quam Yidcri 
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ophomores 
.l pologi,·s to .\Jr. f. Keirn Breman ) 
·e you e\'er heard the story of how this class got its name? 
I'll tell rou so you 'II understand from whence the "Sophomore" came 
o wonder that we're proud of our dear class as we can be 
For here's how~ [other Ouachita has told the talc to me: 
Shure, a lillie bit of hca\·en fell from out the sk~· one da) 
And nestled down in Ouach ita in a spot so bright and gar 
That when the teachers found it, shurc it looked so sweet and fair 
They said , "suppose we leave it, for it seems so peaceful there." 
So thcr sp rinkled i l with s ta r dust, just to make d iplomas grow 
It is the emir class you' ll find it in 
No ma tter where rou go. 
Then they dotted it \\'ith mischief just to sa \·e it from a bore 
And when ther had it finishcd, shurc they called is SoPIICHIOIU .. 
Ye::>, and "Esse quam\ iden" is its motto- so they tell 
And Professor ~I at has nc\·er seen its like for beaux and belles 
Xo wonder the .\ mcrit·an beaut\· roses arc its flowers 
Shure, you'llnc\ cr find on this c1ld earth, another class like ours. 
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The Freshm an Class Officers 
Presidml..... . ............... ARDE:\" P. B L.\ YLOCK 
r ice-Prt'sidn.l . . ................ H AROLD \Y.\ RD 
Srcrt'larv. . . . . . ......... ...... .\hss h A D .\ LY 
Trt•asur~r . . .................... J u!ES R . \Y E LCII 
Class Colors: Pale Blue and Old G,)]J 
Class .llo/1:;: Find a way or make a wa~· 
Class Flor.Nr: Cape J essamine 
6l 
about. 
The Freshmen 
E the Freshman Class consider th's the most profitable 
pleasant year of our educational career. Numerous 
and conditions have loaned their assistance in bringing 
Talented vouth from all over our Sunnv Southland has bl 
itself to mak~ this one of the most promising and harmonious 
that has e\·er entered the portals of her celebrities-Ouachita. 
Our material is unlimited. I ts range is wide. Our orators 
instance, would rival the eloquence of Cicero, while our singers 
cause Caruso to pause and listen ;and our athletes are favorable s 
for the future Varsities. As evidence of our boasts on Dec. 9th 
met the gallant and boastful lads of ' 1 5 on the A. U. Williams 
for class football championship. The game was called; pride 
and as a result the pale blue and old gold, synonyms of unity, 
their tale in our library "19-7." 
Life is before us, responsibilities bring realizations. Thus 
ha,·e not failed to establish lofty aims. Through future years 
would uphold the standard of senior excellency. Loyal states 
is a slogan for numerous members of our class. While 
of education would call others, and last and best of all we 
sacrifice other members for the one great ca lling of "All the world 
Christendom" all excellency has its sou rce. Let us acknow 
that without the undivided assistance of our superior, and b 
faculty never would we have been able to make the rapid strides 
we have and never would we be able to attain our idealistic ach' 
mcnts. 
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The Preparatory Officers 
Presidt·nt . . ... . . . . ........... . C. C. RFJD 
riCI'- Prtsult•nt . . . . . . . . ......... . r!FFORD B' IU.S 
San·tarv . . ... . ... . . .......... ::\ L\CYE PETI Zu.t..\R'l 
Trt•tuur;·r . . .... . . . . . . ........... dnt \ C.\RI'l '\TI.K 
.\lotio: '':'\ot finished; ju;t begv •. ·· 
Colors: Old Gold and Purple 
Flou:a: :\ lacrchal :\eil Rose 
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Favorite Sayings of the Preps 
l\r! AURICE HALL 
MAcYE PETE Zr-:t.LARS 
Gifford 8ye1·s-''C)et out of my way fellows, and let me see the 
,, 
Eugenia Pope-" I'm going to beat your time." 
.l!r. Rcid-"How's that?" 
Nett1'r Lawlis-" Say, do you know your English?" 
.\laurict Hall-" Hurry up! I've got to get back to my room 
the line passes." 
Jhma Carpenter-"Look out Maurice! Don't let Miss Storts 
you give me that note." 
Jett SairL-"l\IIercedes, please give me that picture." 
Nina Nelson-"I just couldn't find time, Miss Storts." 
Thomas Cray-"Oh! He's a nature poet." 
Ethel lll'Ster-"Say kiddo, I' ll swap compliments with you." 
Rev. }. L. Raybum-"The philanthropic momentum of the 
aesthetic theory is that Gladys is the prettiest girl in the world." 
l'elma lf'oods-"I had a date.\•.rith Arden last night. " 
Charh'c Andrews-"Give me Grace to help me in this French 
test." 
Grace H't·stbrook- "I do love Charlie. I just can't help it." 
Purifoy Ci/1-"If I could find him there would be something 
doing???" 
Genevieve T·ims- "I just love 'Purefood' products". 
Mr. C. E. Coatcher-''\Vhat do you know about English?" 
Cornelia Little- " I could tell you one thing that would surpri se 
you." 
!delle McKirmey-"l'll let you read in my Bible, that Mr. 
Jordan gave me." 
Clay Tflaii-"I'm not loving any of them these days." 
Lorene Nl'ttle-"'}..1r. Lile give me an 'E."' 
!llr. Walden-"1 could write a book about R ome." 
II arry Jf use-" lle llo girls." 
Jlacye Pete Zetlm·s- ' ' l\Iuse as ever is my want." 
Pat M urplty-"l'm going Jown to capture Villa and usurp the 
the throne." 
.lliss /f/ard-"1 love the men as a whole." 
.l1 ilton Cornell-' ' I leek !" 
llazel llat field-" I think red hair is the prettier." 
Chester lvlay-"Say Clarence, did you make that date with 
Loudelle for me ?" 
Regina Quaile-"1 don't know, ~Iiss Storts." 
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.FINE ARTS 
BUSINESS DEP.~RTMENT 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
The Conservatory 
HE !>plendiJ standard that the Ouachita Conscnawrr has attained is 
an el1\·iable one, an~· collc~c in the Southwest would be proud to claim 
it for their record. 
Our whole Consen·aton· is under the direction of Prof. L. H. ~fit­
chcll. He has been with u!' several ,:cars and we realize he is one of the most ca-
pable supervi:mrs of the south . He ·teaches advanced pupils in piano and is ably 
assisted b1· \lisses .\ lattic White and Elizabeth H vnds. The brilliant senior 
recitals and concerts ~iven throughout the ) car were proof of the careful tutorage 
giYen all students in this department. 
Prof. Strick has in hand the voice department and in his work he is aided 
by \liss Aileen Haralson. Several choral concerts have been heard this year 
under the enterprise of this branch. The most eleboratc one given was " I n a 
Persian Garden.'· The tenor being sung by :-.rr. Chas. \\'. Jl arrison of New York. 
\liss Olive Rigor Rusk, a reader of vast experience and unusual teaching ability 
heads the Expression department. The work of this section of the consen•atory 
this rear ha:: b~en unsurpassed heretofore. Both the grand concerts and the 
students' recitals have been made more enjoy a blc and au racti vc by interesting 
features contributed from \liss R usk's classes. She has staged several plays 
through the year, the climax will be the presentation on the campus of Shake-
speare's "As You J .ike It'' during commencement week. 
The work done in the Art room this year is excellcrll and :\[iss Christine 
Jameson is pro\;ng herself an able instructor. 
\Irs. Frederick Harwood came to us after Christmas to take Prof. Franz 
Diericch .. ; place in 1 he Violin Department. ::\J r Dieriech was unable to return 
to us but we felt ourscl\·cs most fortunate in securing the sen' ices of \Irs. H arwood. 
She came to us highl~· recommended and is winning the name of an enthusiastic 
and interesting teacher. 
Through che combined efforts of Henderson-Brown and the Ouachita Con-
scn·aLOry several artists were secured for engagements, such as Fabbrini, Perry 
Burnham, and the Devereux PlaYers. The Consen·aton· is rhc most active of all 
our college uctivitics. Every m~mber of the faculty is. a capable leader and in-
structor. Every pupil of the student body is a bard energetic worker. Together, 
teacher and pupil, by the capable director, is being leu to a ~reat Yictory- they'rc 
working for a better Conservatory and a Greater Ouachita. 
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Ouachita Dramatic Club 
aHE Dramatic Club was born irno the Ouachita family in the year 1913' As is characteristic of a large family the baby was the pet of the famil>·· Brother H ermie and Sister Alpha were \'er) kind and thoughtful of the baby's cornion. It celebrated its third birthday on February II, 
with a character evening. The eldest brother, Athletic Association, became 
extravagant and complete!}' exhausted the family in income to the extent of beav~ 
indebtedness. After every member of the family had made various attempts to 
rid him of the menace. who should come 1.0 his rescue but Bab\· Dramatic. So 
it was decided to let it give a show, consequentlr ·'\-allcr farn{" was presented 
January 2 1. The Baby made such a success o f this play that when sister senior 
became old enough to ha,.·e "dates." mother Ouachita decided that the parlor:. 
needed refurnishing. Consequen tly the Baby gave another play, "Higbee nf 
Harvard."' and " 'ith the aid of Godmother Campbell of Little R ock, the pariors 
were refurnished. T he c rQ\1 ning ever1t of Baby's life will come during cC>m-
mcnccmcnt 11·eek of this rear, when it will present for its family and friends' 
approval, Shakespeare's "As You Like I t," on the lawn in front of its home. \\e 
arc a ll expecting great things of Babr and it will have to work extremely hard w 
maintain the standard it has reached this year under the competent tutorship of 
~liss Olive R igor Rusk. 
Colors: 
Flower: 
Motto: 
Robin H ood Brom1 and Green. 
- Red Ca rnation. 
All the world'~ a stage, 
,\ nJ all the men and women mcrclr plarers; 
They have their exits, and their entrances; 
And one man in hi~ time plars manY part~. 
Of'i' ICERS 
Presid,•nf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
l"ice-Presidrlll. . ..•...... . .. 
- ".Is l'uu Likl' !1." 
. .... . J em x GuY FowLKES 
. I\. \THU: Ex II OLT 
Ruordi ~~~ "\ur~/ary. . . . . ..... . 
Corr,•spondillf. Si'l'~~tau. . . . .. .... . 
. .. \ (.XES CowJ.IXC 
. . :\IX.\ l\ EL.SOI\ 
Tua;uru. . . . .. . :\ IXETTE At;TREY 
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Prog-rams Rendered This Year 
Oct. 12 Conscn a ton Recital b,· FacultL 
Oct. I<) Louis \\ illia~ns, Electrician (Lyceum). 
~o,·. 13 Rihcl<.lafTcr-~k.ibinsk~· Co. L):ceum). 
~0\' . 1 ~ Ross Crane (l .... ,·ceum}. 
t\o,·. 30 Dec. 1 Dr. So~thwick tLrceum). 
Dec. 6 Conscn a ton Recital b,· Students. 
Dec. 10 Fabbrini, Pi~llli~t. . 
Jan. 1.2 \Ictropolitan ~laic Quartette, (Lyceum ). 
Jan. 2 1 "\'aile\' Farm'' b,· Dramatic Club. 
Jan. 26 D r. F t:ank Dixon· (L,·ceum). 
Jan. 28 Thucl Burnham, Piat1ist. 
Feb. r8 Charles W. !I arrison, \ 'oice Recital. 
J[ar. 6 Zoellner String Qua rtette. 
1lar. r H Anna Grace Ada ms, Senior R ecital in Piano. 
~[ar . 2 1 Sir E<.lwa rcl Baxter Perry, Pianist. 
Afar. 25 Devereux Shakespeare Players . 
11ar. 31 " I ligbcc of l larvard" Br Dramatic Club, Auspices Senior 
Class. 
April 6 . ella J ameson, Senior R ecital in Piano. 
April r 2 Lorena Cargile, Senior R ecital in Piano . 
.-\ pril 13 Dr. Sam ll. Campbell, Illustrated Lecture, Auspices 
Berean Class . 
. -\pril q Rose Dews Senior R ecital in Piano. 
April 1H H arriet J ane \Iasser, Senior Recital in Expression. 
April 2 r :\ Iinnie Rice, cnior R ecital in Piano. 
April 15 Christine ~diller, \ 'oice. 
April 28 Debate, 0. C. n; Louisiana College . 
. -\pril 29 Or<.lath Patterson, Senior R ecital in Piano. 
:\ laY :> \\' illie Rarrow, Senior R ecital in "\ 'oice. 
:\Ia;· () :\laggic :\Ioorc. Senior R ecital in Yoice. 
:\Ia,- T 2 ll clcn and .:VIargaret Anderson, J unior Recital ttl Piano. 
\Ia~· If~ \ 'oicc SLudcn Ls Concert. 
\Ia; H) - J ohn Guy Fowlkes, Senior R ecital in Expression and 
JJ arricL J ane M assey, Senior R ecital in \ ' iolin. 
Ma~· 22 Gladrs Woodya r<.l, Senior Recital in \'o icc and J essie 
\\'oodya rd, Senior R ecital in Expression. 
:\[a,, 23 1da Ivlay 'Westbrook, Post Graduate R ecital in Piano. 
Jla~ 25 \Villic Barrow, Senior Recital in P iano. 
\1a'· 27 Laura Dcmscr, Senior R ecital in P iano. 
:\[a;· 30 ~laggic ~Ioorc and \ 'iYian H uie, Post GraduaLc Recital 
in Piano. 
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H. M. CLARK, Principal 
ACCOUNTANCY 
BOOK-KEEPING 
COMMERCIAL LAW 
COMMERCIAL 
ARITHMETIC 
SALESMANSHIP 
OUACHITA COLLEGE 
1)eparlmenl of 
COMMERCE and FINANCE 
ARKADELPHIA. ARK., March 29. '16 . 
Dear Reader: 
Education in the commercial branches has been 
a part of the course of study of Ouachita College 
for many years. At fir st Bookkeeping alone was 
taught. Later, Shor ~ hand and Typewriting, with 
the allied subjects were added. A regular de_ 
partment for the study of commerce was organized, 
with rooms especially fitted for commercial in_ 
struotion. Equipment has been purchased from 
time to time, as th~ need arose, until now it i s 
composed of ample desks __ desks designed eepec]al_ 
ly for this purpose, modern standard typewriters , 
two dictaphones, an adding machine, a mul~igraph , 
and a mimeograph. 
This department always has been, and is now, 
in charge of a competent Principal with assist_ 
ants fitted by special training to teach their 
respective subjects. 
Because of the high standard of instruction, 
and because of the success of the efficient 
methods used, a great interest has been and is 
being taken in The Department of Commerce and 
Finance of Ouachita College, both by the student 
body and the b usiness community . The enrollment 
has increased until now more than one_fifth of 
the student body of Ouachita College takes work 
in this department. 
Very respectfully yours, 
H. M. CLARK, 
OC/HMC . Principal 
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The Non-Commissioned Officers 
Top row, reading from left to right: Corp. Edwards, Corp. Fowlkes, Sgt. 
Rcc\·es. Q. :--1. Sgt. Laudcrmilk. Trumpeter Kcich . 
.\Iiddle Row. Corp . .\Iassey, Sgt. Fish, Sgt. Peters, Corp. Ha11rr, Q . .\I. Sgt. 
\\allis, Corp. Hester, Corp. Hairston . 
Bottom Row: rst Sgt. Bodie, Sgt. Dyer, Sgt. Bridges. Corp. Clover. Corp. 
Terrell, Sgt. Gulledge, Corp. Dal y. rst Sgt. Smith. 
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Company "A " 
Capt. J. I. Cossey Pn. Gray, Thomas 
1st Lieut. 0. :\l. Stallings Pn. Cill, Foy 
znd Lieut. 0. :\1. Stallings Pvt. Goodman, Homer 
1st Sgt. J. :\1. Smith Pn. Hansard, Gardner 
Q. ~1. Sgt., J. B. Lowdermilk Pn. H uic, !Lerman 
Sgt. Gill Gulledge p,.t. Lincoln, Ben. 
Sgr. II. B. Reeves Pvt. ~loore, Leon 
Sgt. J. W. Bridges Pvt. .:\lurphy, Pat 
Corp. T ee Terrell Pvt. ~lu se, Harry 
Corp. H. Daly Pvt. Reid, G. C. 
Corp. R . . l~dwards Pvt. Rice, Carl 
Corp. B. Glover P\'t. Robbins, \\'iley 
Pvt. Atkinson, Paul Pvt. Strait, john 
Pv t. Anderson. Harry Pvt. Threet, Alba 
P n. Bryan, Jennings Pvt. Townsend, Ernest 
P n. Cornell, :\lilton Pn. \\'atts, Thomas 
Pvt. Edwards, .John Pvt. \\'elch, James 
Pvt. Fondren, Thomas Pvt. \\'islon, Lynn 
Pvt. \\'olff, Houston 
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Company 
Capt. J. L. Blakeney 
1st Lieut. B. S. I largis 
znJ Lieut. \ . .\lcAiister 
t :;t SoRt. D. P. Bodie 
Q. \I. Sgt. James \\allis 
Sgt. ~at D) er 
Sgt. II. E. Peter" 
S~t. J. F. Fish 
Corp. G . .\ I assey 
Corp. J. G. Fowlkes 
Corp. C. J lester 
Corp. E. llairston 
Corp. De\\ itt I lanry 
Pn. \ Jams, Frank 
P\ l. J\ntlrews, Charlie 
P\ t. Blavlock .• \ rtlen P . 
P\ l. Bu;ns, S . ..:\ . 
Pn. Burress, 0. C. 
Pvt. Byers, R . G. 
P \·t. Biscoe, Pat 
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"B" 
Pn. Carruth, ]\f. 
Pn. Dillard, Fred 
P vt. Drennon, H. 1• .. 
Pn. F lanagin, James 
Pn. Gray, Henrr 
P vt. Glover, Quinn 
Pvt. G regory, Denson 
Pn. Holt, D. E. 
Pvt. I lyatl, Ben. 
Pn. li all, .\lauricc 
PYt. I I ill, Yale 
Pn . Kiech, Earl 
P vt. .\ filler, C. .\1. 
Pn . .\Iiddlcbrook. Otto 
P vt. Rayburn, Jonas E. 
P vt. Roberts, Ro\· 
Pn. Rudolph, Fr.ank 
Pn. Senter, Robert 
Pn . T urner, Clarence 
Pvt. Ward, JJ aroiJ 
Pvt. \\'att, Clay 
TuE STAFF o~-FrcER . 
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SOCIETIES 
and 
ORGANIZATIONS 
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Philomathean Literary Society 
Colon: 
Flower: 
Mollo: 
Orange and \\"hite 
American Beauty Rose 
I\isi Ctilc Est quad Facimus Stula Gloria Est. 
OFfiCERS 19 15-16 
Prmdrnls - 1 I. E. PETERS, B. S. H \RCIS. ]. i\1. SMITH and R. \ ' . liiLL. 
fiu-Pmidrnts-T. T ERRELL, KEITII EDWARDS, P. BootE and J. F. fi SH. 
liE\ ER. before in the history of the world was education offered to the masses of earth as now. 0:cvcr was democracy so spread from the center of the circumference of the old globe as now. "Kever before was social life so developed, so organ ized and so complicated as it is in the 
twentieth century. As ci\·i lization and christianity advances upon the wings of 
educa tion anJ as the number of Universities, Colleges, churches, rural schools, labor 
organizations and in fact, in this age when everything is organized there is an 
increased demand for men who can lead in organized bodies. In response to the 
call for efficient leaders nearly C\'err school in the land has literary societies in 
order to train men and to work on public programs and to hold the various offices 
successfully. 
To this work is dedicated the very purpose and life of the Philomathean 
Literar} Society. KnO\\·ing that to be immoral, lazy o r selfish is almost a sure 
prediction of failure ll'e ha,·e placed about the members of this organization, rigid 
requi rement s for the best conduct and study. And we endeavor to instill into 
the very pu rposc of each one such life-seasoning ideas as o ur mot to: "Unless what 
we clo is usefu l the glory is va in.'' 
\\'hen once the Philomathean spirit and motto is really inculcated into a life 
it is hard to remove as the ingraftcd nature of a tree fo r they are in the truest 
sense of the word, a part of his very life, and they tend to make him worth more to 
the world and civilization. \\·ere it not for the fact that history records the noble 
deeds of the great men of the past, there would be less to inspire to nobler actions 
and greater achievements. Hence in justice to this yea r's society work and as 
an incenti\'e to those who in the future shall uphold the banner of Philomatheanism, 
and since this is a part of our history, it becomes us to record that this year we 
have men on every athletic team. The captains of both military companies are 
Philos. The Presidents of the Athletic Association, Debating Council, and 
Senior Class arc Philos. The Phi lomathean man won in the T hanksgiving Ora-
toric~d Contest and the four men selected to represent Ouachita in the twO inter-
collegiate debates are P hilos. 
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Alpha Kappa Literary Society 
PRESIDENTS 
First Term . .... . ... . .. . ................... SALLIE Lou \ VtLSON 
Second Term . . ................ . ...... . ..... DELLA ?vlcKNJCHT 
Third Term . . .... • ........ . ... . ............ DoROTHY l\Jd\ uTT 
Fourth Term .. ................. . ........... _\I AGGIE ?\IooRE 
Flower: -\larechal Neil Rose 
Mollo: Beauty and Truth 
Colors: Green and Gold 
IIHE Alpha Kappa Society has now completed its twenty-seventh year with an unusuallr large enrollment of 75· During the year of 19 15-16 the society has accomplished much with its practical programs on Parliamentary Law, Health, Ch ild Welfare, 
Home Economics, Civics, Rura l Schools and .\lodero :\ Iusic. 
Since join ing the A. f. W. C. the A lpha Kappa Society has striven not only 
to live up to its own motto of "Beauty and Truth " but to the ideals upheld by the 
Federated Clubs of Arkansas. The Alpha Kappa Society is a t raining school for 
Arkansas' future club women and we a re looking forward to the t ime when loyal 
Alpha Kappas will take their places in the ranks of those noble women who are 
striving to upbuild our State and our Southland. 
In addition to the practical programs the purely literary work has been u n-
excelled. Also that ou r social life has not been neglected is evidenced by such 
functions as the Alumni program and the afternoon fo r the Corinneans. 
Jointly the Ph ilos and Alpha Kappas issued the February number of the 
"Ripples" besides having supported it well in every issue. 
\\'e have init iated the movement for a new hardwood floor to replace the old 
carpet in our hall. 
In fact the year has been a very bu sy and useful one for the society; and it 
bequeaths to next yea r besides the time-honored Alpha Kappa t raditions, its 
practical spiri t and a determination to make the hardwood floor a reality. 
, 
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Debating Council 
uR Jcbating council, we arc proud to sar, is becoming more and more 
lar e\·cry year. ?\ot only has a goodly number of every class from 
to Preparatory kept up with what we have had before us this y 
but fifteen, representing every class and even two young ladies-
one of whom made the team as alternate-"Tricd out." 
Ouachita College stands for the srmmetrical development of her sons 
daughters. There is nothing more essential to success in shaping things and 
a positive force for the betterment of one's community than knowing how to 
convince and move to action those with whom he comes in contact. This is the 
foundation of successfu l leadership. And though one may develop a brain 
equal to that of a :'\ewton or the dream of a Columbus, his inventions and 1dealt 
will accomplish things only in so far as they arc brought before and adopted by 
his community. T he worth of a leader depends not so much upon what he knows 
or can do himself, but upon his ability to line-up and ga in the co-operation of his 
fellow wor kers in his own plans for accomplishing their common purpose and his 
ideal. It is the purpose of our debating council, not only to call the attention 
of the student body to the principles through which this must be clone by prt-
senting before them a well developed argument on both sides of at least one sub-
ject,- wh ich they han~ studied and in the outcome of which they arc intcrested,-
cach year; but to let the \\'Orlcl know that we a re gettin~ this training and will 
be able to cope with the world and accomplish things in it. 
T. 1 I. jORDA:>:. President 
J . .\loSES S11!lTII, r ice-Pruidel/1 
]OHN GuY f <.wJ.KES, Secretary 
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Intercollegiate Debates 
UACHITA has not failed to win her laurels in every phase of college 
activities. Last year she not only succeeded in coming out of the 
footba ll season undefeated but a lso made a clean sweep of all her de-
bates. Two in ter-collegiate debates have been schedu led for the year 
191 6, both on the same subject and each team is LO defend the negative side. 
T he subject is: " Resolved, that a substantial increase in the Arm y and Navy 
would be for the best in terest of the United States, provided that a substantial 
increase means at least one th ird increase." 
The fi rst debate this yea r is with Louisiana College of Pineville, and will take 
place in lhe Auditorium at Ouachita on the evening of April the z8th. T he de-
baters chosen to represent Ouachita a re W. F. \Yarren and j. " "·Bridges . 
The second debate is with Simmons College at Abilene, Texas, and will occur 
on the evening of May the 12th . The speakers chosen to represent Ouachita in this 
debate are T. H. Jordan and 0. K. Stallings. 
P. $.- Ouachita won the unani.nous decision in the debate with Louisiana 
College, and lest two to one in the debate with Simmons College. 
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The Ouachita Ripples 
A .\louthly J/aga::.ine Publislud by 
TnE LITERARY SociETIES 
of 
0L'.\CHITA CoLLEGE 
TilE t;TAFF FOR 19 15-19 16 
Editor-in-Citirf .. ............. llE:'\RY E. P ETERS 
Assorialt' Editor . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. R oBEKT CARI'E:-\TER 
B usitlt'SS JH miCigtr . ... .... ....... Eo. Su UGART 
Athlttics.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... NAT. T D YER 
Exrhangcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... EoxA ~·r~STFAI.J. 
Alum11i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... T11os. H cRLE'l j oRD.\\ 
Locals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... \ ' IRGIL :..lcAusTER \\D 
:\[E RI.E :\lcK I\\E\ 
just For Fun. 
... FSTIIER .h'TRI.\ 
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The Home Girls 
OST every county in .\rkansas, and several of the adjoinin~ States ha\'c 
representative among the girls who board in the dormitory. 
young ladies represent the highest ideals of womanhood and at all 
s trive w at Lain their aspirations. 
I n all pha~cs of college life the Home Girls are the leaders. Thisis truc 
their inter<'Sl in their society, athletics, religious work, and in a general helpfulntSs. 
But in all of the \'a rious acti>ities there is nothing but a wholesome rivalry. 
The dormitor} for the young ladies consists of two separate buildings. the 
anJ the Conservatory, which are connected by a large bridge-way. The home 
a brick. three stories in height, with a roomy porch around the front. The fint 
fl oor consists of the dining rccm, rarlors. offce and rocm of Dean of \\ 
besides se' era I girls rooms. On 1 he second Ooor is a large corridor on either side 
of which are the girls apartment~. The third tioor consists o f a large gym nasium 
for the girls. 
T ht- Conscn·aton· also affords three Aoors. Tht: first of wh ich arc 
rooms, t be Directo rs Studio and the Audito rium . The second is occupied b) 
girls and the third is the practice hall. 
L ife in the 1 oung Ladies Home u1H.Icr the direction o f ?\!iss Storts, Deart of 
\\'o men, is th a t of one large famil y . The home life is the source o f manr life long 
friendships, and in after yea rs men;orics of the manr good times in the hall are 
recallcJ with mu ch pleasure. 
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The Tov~rn Girls 
:\E of the greatest single factors in the rema rkable growth o f Ouachita 
College has been and a lways will be, the abili ty of the town gi rls. No 
other group of students has done more o r is doing more towards the 
betterment of the school. T hey display an unusual amount of brains 
and energy. 
\\"hen Fate first decided to honor Arkadelphia by placing a grea t College with-
in its limits, she a lso prophesied that rhe town sLUdents should play an important 
part in the affai rs of the school. ;\ s usual, Fate's p rophecy came true to the letter. 
The importance of the town stude.Hs ca:1 hardly be over-estimated. Pre-eminent 
in e\'er~· mo,·cmen t, foremost in societies. athletics and class-rooms, as a whole 
they are able and energetic and accomplish wonders. 
Hll 
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H. L. S. 
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Hermesian Literary Society 
Colors: R ed and \\"hite 
Flowu: The \·iolet 
Mollo: Nil Cedendum 
:'\ THlS little old world of ours, set off as it is in one corner of the universe, 
man has been created in the image of God to so live as to glorify Him. 
lt is the highest duly of man then, to develop himself so as to best ac-
complish this purpose. This development, to be broad and extensive, 
can best be accomplished through a thorough college education, which 
mu~ t needs be supplemented by participation in all of the college activities. 
The most broadening of these activities is unquestionably the litcrarr society. 
Athletics are not engaged in by literary societies. but they should be backed and 
rncoura(Zcd br them . The chief work of the literary society should be the mental 
development of each of its me nbers, the establishment of a close union or brother-
hood among the students, and the realization of equality between men. :.\lora! 
influences should also be constandy present in all literary society work. 
In the 1 lermesian Literary Society these three influences are found working 
side br side. A majority of the members o f every Ouachita 1\thletic team are 
Hermesi:lnll, and three of the four Ath leLic teams this ye:1 r have been captained 
by llermcsians. This alone is sufficient to show that H crmesian principles and 
influences tend to the de,·elopmcn t of leaders of men. 
llowcver, I Icrmesians do not swnd solely for athletics and for the develop-
meut of athletic leaders. It is merely a side issue or, so to speak, a br-product 
in the greater work of mental and moral development. Hermcsians rank among 
the best students in Ouachita. \\e boast orators and debaters of no mean abilit\·, 
and we arc indeed proud of the fact that each and e\'ery JJ ermcsian can acqu.it 
him~elf well before an audience and can consider himself an equal of his hearers. 
J\ stron!{ feeling of brotherhood, almost of affection, has made itself felt by our 
society work, nor only among the members of the society itself, but among the 
entire student. bodv. 
In this broadening process mor;!l inAuences mu st be kept constan tly at work. 
Failure to recognize this factor would mean a complete failure in the broadening 
of man towartl the glorification of his maker. Being aware of this, we Herrnesians 
carefully consider e\•er~· phase of our work and assure ou rselves that it is su rrounded 
b) the proper moral atmosphere. 
Our motto, ''L\il Cedendum" (0:eYer Despair- rings out as our battle err 
in our pursuit of success and happines!;. The dogged persc,·erance of all Her-
mcsian~ sen·es to show how our mot to has become instilled in the 'err soul of each 
of them. Of rou who may have the opporunity of reading this iss\Je of ou r college 
annual, ''The Ouachitonian," we humbly request that )'OU observe how well 
its Editor-in-Chief, who is a H ermcsian, has shown the results of the Hermesian 
Literary Society and its motto in the producing of this annual. It stands forth 
as a mute and eloquent tribute to the innermost spirit o f I lcrmesianism,"Nil 
Ccdend us!" 
Firs/ Ouartu: 
-s.,~t DuDLEY. Pruidmt 
Suond Quartu: 
Eo. Sut:GART, Pruideul 
Third Or~artrr: 
il. B. REE\ ES, Prc.ridr11t 
Fourth Quarltr: 
~1\T DYER, Prtsidenl 
- PP .. A. 
ER"EST T ow.:-<sE:>:D. Sarttary 
J.-utEs \Y£LCII, St:eu/ary 
Ro·y RoBERTS, Sccrrtary 
J. :.\I. HOLLDtAN, Secretary 
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Corinnean Literary Society 
President First Term ................ . . . .... . lVIARJORIE l\IuLLINS 
President Second Term . . .................. .. LEONA McLJX 
President Third Term . ....... . ....... . . .. ... EsTHER AuTRY 
Presidenl Fourth Tenn . .. ........... ... ...... EDNA \ VEST ALL 
Colors: Red and White 
Flower: Easter Li ly 
M otlo: Purity and Womanl iness 
IIHE Cori~nean Lite.rary Societ~, true to its . st~nclar~, has passed an?ther year w1th splend1d work. Smce the affihatton w1th the A. f. \\. C .. we have been broadened in ou r views and it has opened new vistas of work to us. 
The programs this year have been very beneficial as well as interesting. 
They have been along social, economical and musical lines, two of our most instruc-
tive programs were the ones on "Rural Schools" and "Grand Opera." 
The Corinneans have always stood for strong Parliamentary government, 
everr member is requested to read J\lrs. Emma Fox's Parliamentarr Laws, thus 
giving them a thorough knowledge of how a society should be conducted. There 
is no place where one receives better practice for future public work than in such 
a societv. 
Th~ Corinnean girl~ issued the :i\.Jarch number of the Ripples and contribute 
their due part to the other issues. In fact they take an active part in all the 
school activities. 
Jn our literary work we have not neglected the social side of life but have 
encouraged this in every way. We have had several special programs. Probably 
Lhe most enjoyable was the Viiashington Program given in honor of the Alpha 
Kappas. 
Thus in every way we strive to be worthy to bear the motto "Purity and 
Womanliness" and to develop every faculty of a true woman. 
Then Corinneans true we one and all 
Press on to nobler th ings. 
In the course of events some rise, some fall 
But each one, listening the fate's wild call, 
R ejoice in the fame it brings. 
For fate has been kind to most of those 
Who have left ou r halls for a broader life, 
Tho' a gentle rain falls, a calm wind blows, 
Tho sometimes a tempest descends, who knows 
The heights of fame at the end of the strife? 
The past Corinneans have had honor and fame. 
The present ones climb the mountain side, 
Our standa rds high, our minds not lame, 
There's nothing that can ou r cou rse detain, 
For we shall reach the top and there abide. 
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Inter-Society Oratorical Contest 
HE annual Inter-Society Oratorical Contest between the Hermesian and 
Philomathean Literary Societies occu rred Thanksgiving evening, 
1\ovember 25th, last. Coming from the water~· battlefield of the foot-
ball contest with a compacted enthusiasm for the "Tigers" each society 
took its accustomed place and burst into the old time hilarity. H oarseness, fatigue, 
sore throats, and the high tension of nerves, were all forgotten as the t'>VO societies 
restlessly awaited the appearance of their contestants coming forth to the battle 
of oratory. 
Owing to the down-pour of rain the contest was somewhat late. The storm 
had been such that it had broken the electric wires. H owever in due time with 
the old fashioned lamps beaming forth and with a small but interested audience, 
the contest began. James B. Lowdermil k, the Hermesian champion first came 
to the front while "H. L. S. is the best" rent the air. ).lr. Lowdermilk spoke on 
"Woodrow Wilson the ).}an." His o ration was beautiful in thoughts and works 
and he delivered it ably and in a very pleasing manner, raising the hope of his 
supporters to an exalted height. 
Following a beautiful song well rendered by :\liss Gladys \\.ood ~rard, Oscar 
~1. Stall ings the champion of the Philomatheans came forward with the message 
"America, the Melting Pot of the Nations." For several minutes the Philos' old 
war song, "Hokie P okie" shook the frame of the building. Then :\lr. Stallings 
brought forth his oratorical ability and in his free, easy manner spoke to the audi-
ence. 
The beautiful piano solo rendered by ~liss Lena Good-.,.;·in came as a balm to 
the dreadfu l suspense of awaiting the decision of the judges. At last in breathless 
expectation, one of the judges spoke a "·ord,and the two societies rushed for their 
speakers-The Philos had won . 
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lh. B. B. B.\ILEY 
Pcutor of First Baptist Clzurclt 
J\ rkadclphia .. Arkansas. 
T his is Dr. B;tilc} ·s st:conJ ) car as pastor of the First Baptist Church. I lc 
conducts Chapel for us at leaH once each week. He has made himself bclnn:J 
b} all the ~tudcnts and filcult} alike. With unti ring effort and interest hl· ha~ 
made C\'Cr) sttH.Icnl in Ouachita his personal friend . 1\e,'cr has Ouachita had such 
a paRlor to ~ympathizc with her in a ll her joys and sorrows. fl c hag a fricndl) 
handshake for 1 he ~tudcnts, hence, its always a joy to sec him coming. 
J. I. l' . 
• 
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The Wallis Baraca Class 
* • * "Be just, and fear not. 
thy God's anti truth's.'' 
Let all the ends thou aimest at be thy countrr's 
- W olsey in King Llar. 
l':\OAY-SCHOOL is an essential force in ~iving the human mind its 
proper training for future service to God and to man. Ouachita stands 
for Christian education. and the Baraca class furnishes a nucleus for 
the spiritual t raining of students in school. E\·er since it was organized 
it has been an important factor in the church and student body. The class is 
alwavs ready i o assist in church services and if'. never known to sh irk its dun·. 
\\' c we~e fortunate to get Prof. I laggard, of the Language department in the 
colle~c. as our teacher. His method of teaching and the life he lives before us 
wields a great influence over us. l -Ie al·ways brings some good thoughts on the 
lessons. which enable us t:o grasp them in their full meaning. One oC\'Cr leans the 
class without feeling that he has been profited by coming out. 
The attendance has been verr good this year. Each member has fel t the 
importance of [tttencling Sunday-school, ancl unless he was out of town, was al most 
certain to be present. 
\\' e also feel that our pre:>idents for 19 15-1916 ha\·e been a great help to u~. 
They have been untiring in thei r efforts to make the class improve in cverr phase. 
Th esc presidents are as follows: B.S. Hargis. first quarter; J . . \loses Smith. second 
quarter; J. Fiord Fi!ih, third quarter; R. \ '. Hill. fourth quarter . 
• 
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The Berean Sunday School Class 
N the first Sunday of the yea r, the B erean class resumed its work and it 
has continued to keep its good record in attendance that it has main-
tained since its organ ization, four years ago. The enrollment this year 
is fifty-eight, and the average attendance is forty. 
There has been a gradual growth in religious interest throughout the history 
of the clas s, and this year it is felt more strongly than ever before. We have 
succeeded in reaching the standa rd of excellence requ ired by the Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Each member brings his Bible to 
class every Sunday and it is ou r a im to live up to the class motto: Acts 17: 11: 
"They received the word with all readiness of mind and searched the Scriptures 
daily." 
Our success is la rgely due to our beloved teacher, .\Iiss Storts whose tactful 
leadersh ip and instruction have made the meetings both interesting and helpful 
to all. 
The four Presidents for 1915-16 are as follows : S. B . Dudley, \ "irgil \Ici\lister, 
]. G. Fowlkes, and Ed. Shugart, Jr. 
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Fidelis Sunday School Class 
i\ OCTOBER the tenth . nineteen hundred and fifteen, the Fidelis Sun-
day School class was organized with :'drs. :..Ic:'\uu as teacher. ).Jiss 
.i\Iinnie Rice as Pres iden t and .\li ss Gladys \\'ood~·a rd as \.'ice-President. 
Although this is a verr smal l class, en rol lment only bein? eigh teen. 
the members take a deep interest in religious affairs and st rive to li\·e up to the 
standard o f a Fidelis Class. 
The membership is c'JmposecJ of the roung ladies of Ouachita College, who 
are combined for the purpose of stud~·ing the Bible, of fostering fellowship, both 
social and rel igious and of readering s~n·i;:e Lhroughout the chu rch for iacreaseJ 
efficiencr. 
I On 
Euzelian Sunday School 
DH I:: I::uzelian Cla~s was organizeu October 3· 1915 ''idt .\Irs. J . .\1. .\dam~ as teacher. The following officer:; were eleCLed: Presiuent Ruby Rowe: \ ·ice-President .\lercedes Jones. Secretary .\Jaudc Biggers: Treasurer Beatrice l lendrix. 
The membership of the class is limited to sc,·cnt~cn. these members 
must be college girls. 
On the afternoon of Januar~· tHth, .\Irs .• \dams entertained the class with 
a six o'clock diru:er. ' J his ''as enjoyed lO the fullest extent br each girl. On 
.\lay 1st the class enjoyed a picnic at the bluff. 
The constitution aJoptcd by the class is that outlineJ by the Sunday School 
Board, :\asln·ille. Tenn. 
Colors: Black and Gpld 
Motto: Zealous for the right 
The aim of each l':uzclian girl is to build up the Kin~Jom of God. anJ '' 111 
each uncon,·erted girl in the College to Christ. 
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Young Women's .. Auxiliary 
Prrsidrnt . ......... . ..... . ... . ... . ....... .. Rt.:TH Gooowtx 
l"ia-Prnidt'nt . .................. . ......... \ ' ELX.\ Roc ERS 
Surrtary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AcxES Cowl.tNC 
Trrasttrtr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ...... EuLA BoRUM 
HE year 1915-16 has bec.:n a very success ful one in our reliRious acti,·ities. 
Our wecklr prayer meetings have been the source of much good. The 
a\'crage attendance has been high and the programs interesting and 
instrucrive. :'\earh· C\'en· one in the Jlome and I ndustrial Home is a 
member anti every member is 'on a committee, which insures good wor k on rhe pan 
of all. .:\ high percentage of our Auxiliary were members of the five mission study 
classes. The texts used were: "Ann of J\xa," ·'Emergency in China," " Immigrant 
Forces, .. "The American Indian on the :'\ew Trai l," and "The King's llighway." 
T he Y. \V. A. is one of the tics which d raws its members closer together and 
has more influence than any other o rganization. Renewed energy and cletermina· 
tion to reach higher ideals arc received at each meeting. From the interest manifest 
this )·ear \\C feel sure that the next ''ill be even greater. 
D. ~lc.K. 
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Ministerial .A.ssocjation 
.\Jollo: "\\ e p reach not oursch·cs, but Christ Jesus the Lord: and o urscl\'es 
your servants for Jesus' sakc"-1/ Co1'. 4::. 
ERE is no or~?anization more becoming to Ouachita than this association, 
composed exclusive!) of ministerial students. There i~ no group of 
men perhaps upon earth 11 ho are hound more doscl)· together than this 
band of stud(•nts. The} ha\'e o ne Lord, one faith, one B~qnism. They 
haw one purpose in life and arc pledged against the o ne foe. The) arc recipients 
of immeasurable benefits and blessings from their one great common foster-
mother. Ouachita. .':owhere else in life will these men ha\'C a chance to be 1·crr 
closelr associated with their fellow-laborers in the ministry, except perhaps at 
the Seminar\'. 
This or~anization has rigid by-laws and constitution, a full set of o fficers and 
mrcr~ on Thursday evening of each 11eek. T he program is confined to topics per-
taining to the Bible and the 1·arious phases of christian work. It means a ~reat 
d<·al tO these boys to come together for fellowship as well as to exchange ideas 
concerning their peculiar pr0blems in life. 
Although onlr t wcnty-o nc men appear in the picture, there arc twenty-six 
ministerial students this \ear. This is the smallest number of ministerial students 
Ouachita ha!' had for sc{·eral rean;, but we are hoping b~· the co-orcrarion of all 
concerned to ha\'e a much larger number than this next rear. 
Praidrnt 
J. T. Cossey, 
T . H. J ordan 
0 . \I. Stallings 
,\ . P. Elliff 
OFFICERS 
/' iu-Pruidt'/1 1 
D. A Gregor~· 
L. E. ll olt 
C. E. Goatcher 
J. L. Bla kener 
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Secr~:tar~· 
G. C. Reid 
.J . \\' .Bridges 
F. J. Queen 
~raurice Hall 
I I I•: Sons and Daughters "\ssociation is an organization started this 
It i~ composed entirely of students, one or both of whose parents f 
ancndt:d Ov \<:lilT\ COLLEGE. \\"e ha\e l\\Cill\-four rnt·mbcrs. 
is to ht· a permanent organization and we hopt' ·it \\ill grO\\ from 
to vcar. '\ecJiess to say . all of the membcr" arc loyal "up 
of Ot \t 111 r.\. · 
OFFICERS 
PrrJtdrtl ...... . ..•.•....• P\TTJ'\ Boolf 
I cr-Prt r idru/. . • . . . ...• 
.1..,.-atfflr llltd TrNlJJtrrr . • . 
\I f'Rt.E .\lc "-'""n 
H\RRIIT.l\'\t. \J\,SF.l 
.\t 11dr 111 
Patton BoJic 
:\at l), cr 
ll arolti \\ ~trd 
Lctha \\ an.l 
\ i' ian lluk· 
Herman ll uit• 
IJarrict .Janc \lasscy 
Guinn ,\ Iasser 
Jcffic ~Ia} ll uglws 
Pu ri fo}' <Ji ll 
Kathleen ll olt 
;\ lerlc :-.lc l\. inne\ 
Louise llall · 
Salli<: :-.1~1) \rnold 
.\ian· l.uc<: 
Carr" Ric<: 
.\linnic Belle Rict• 
llouston \\ olfc 
I mo~enc Biscoe 
Tee Terrell 
J a rnes Fla na~i n 
\ elna Rogers 
ClnJe Dunn 
Gi.ffunJ Byer" 
.\JotBERS 
Parn11 
.\Irs. \\" .• \1. Bodie (Pauline Patton) 
.\Jr. \\' . .\1. Drer 
.\ lr. and .\Irs. T. E. \\'arJ 
\Jr. and .\Irs. T. E.\\ ard 
.\Irs. :\. D. Huie !Allie !Icard) 
.\ Irs.:\. D. Huie (:-\!lie I-kard ) 
;\Irs. \\". E . .\1assey (t\nnie Guinn) 
.\Irs. \\ '. E . ~l asse\· (J\nnit• Guinn) 
;\Jr. Jeff Hughes · 
.\Irs. E. K... Gill (K eron Purifoy) 
.\lr. and .\Irs. \\".E. ll olt(Blanchc l.elitt•r) 
:\ Jr. and :\lrs. ~-].A . .\lcl\.inncy ( Rebecca I li nton) 
.\Irs. E .. \1. Hall (Lillian :\lilcs) 
.\Jr. and .\lrs. \\'.B. i\rnokl (Ollie \\dis) 
\lr~. Luce (Elizabeth Scott) 
.\Jr. E. F. Rice 
.\lr. E. F. Rice 
.\ Irs. L. E. \Yolfe (.\lartha D:n is) 
.\Jr. Don Biscoe 
.\Jr.]. W. Terrell 
.\Irs. D. Flanagin (h ate H umphrey:.) 
.\ Jr. J. S. Rogers 
.\Irs. Dunn (Relda \\'ood) 
.\Jr. R. L. Byers 
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Football 1915 
"AS in September, as well as I remember, that it began. Although 
coach was not here at the opening of the season, he soon arri,·ed 
and baggage and with his arrival prospects brightened. Something 
been lacking and now we realized what it was. T he college took on nell" 
life, the girls llC\\ interest-Why? T he new players were pourin!( in and with 
them untold possibilities . Football practice begins; many a re seen 011 the field 
thal are not plarers themselves, but spectators of the blood blue-royal. The) 
have the footbal l "Buggogibus" a disease pronounced by eminent scientists as 
absolutely incurable. The disease spreads: victim after victim falls prey to its 
deadly dart. !merest becomes imcnse: every player works his harde~t because 
it i~ not yet kno wn \\·ho ,,·jJI finally round ont the ,,;nning team of '15 
the team that is destined to wipe out a record of eight succcssi ,·c defeats 
at the hands of its neighbors "Across the ravine." (a propos, a phrase that will 
linger with tltc s tudent body abng with the memory o f President Jameson for man} 
a dar). Hard work? Yes, and plenty of it. How some of the poor lads lon!?ed for 
an early dea th . Oh that the omnipotent Jupiter wou ld hurl his deadly thunder-
bolts upon them-anything to rescue them from the grinding toil. But the 
results begin to show. and loom up large as game after game the mighty Ti~ers 
march down the field to their enemy's goal. Hoot, moo! "twas a noble si~ln!" This 
band of Ti~crs more cunning, blood thirst}', lithe. powerful than those of anr proud 
Bengalese ~lonarch. \\'hat wonder that their antagonists trembled on seeing 
them! Each one might be likened to t he "Assyrian who came down like the wolf 
on the foiJ. 
And his cohorts were g leaming in pu rp le and gold--Victory followed upon 
,·ictory until at last came the long awaited game with H enderson-B rown College. 
Yes more cher ami. we won! ! ! Unfortunately, in the excitement which reigned 
the official score keeper neglected to bring his adding machine, and as a result, 
the score could be onlr approximated. But of the happiness of that day, made 
sweeter a thousand times by the former defeats. T elegrams of congratulations 
poured in; old students came and took a hand in the celebration; it was even rumor-
ed that the most sedate memhers o f the faculty dared to whisper to a fellow-
teacher : "On with the dance! Let joy be unconfined." 
1\ wonderful season, and a still more wonderful team, with only one defeat 
(by the Cni,·ersity of Arkansas) and that too would have been a victOry with three 
more minutes of play. 1-\nd when the fair co-eds cheered on those battling de-
mons, loud and lustily rang out the strains of " \\'e Jo,•e the T igers," for they really 
meant iL Stranger if you fea r the deadly " Buggogibus" beware of ever placing foot 
on Ouachita's campus-one exposure is sufficient for taking it-there is no cu re. 
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\ loRI.J:;' j I:.:X:\1:\G:i 
./!hlttu Dirutor 
q B. \ lbion College; B.S ... \ . anJ ~ 1. College. :\ l ississippi; .\lhlclic Director 
and \ sstswnt professor of :\ lathematics at Ouachita since 19 1 z, and incidental!} 
about t he fastest short-stop in the .\ merican Association, at present with the 
~linneapoli.; team. Jn every re~pect a refined gentleman. an enthu~iastic sup-
porter of cle:111 athletics-and mar ried. Ah! t he fateful da~! 'T wa' on Decem-
ber 1. 19 15 that he hied him away on his journey down the long lane that has 
no turnine and which lead~ to the land of Coeu rs et F lcur:;.- sometimcs. ~ frs. 
Coach i' a former student of Ouachita, who lead in all lines of college acti\ ities, 
and the t\\ain arc cn~hrincd in the hearts of the student bodr almost to the point 
of idol a tr~ . · 
So with yo ho ho 
T o ou r Coach and 0 ' 
Drin k deep, stay long 
\\'ith joll y good ale and song 
Il crc's to our Coach and 0'-
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joE ToLMw-Captain 
Cn1tu 
Old Joe ha~ certain!~ held down his place at center for three good years. A" 
been said of Joe "he ne,·er gets to carry the ball onr but he plays ball." Jlc 
may seem sleep} at times, but when the whistle sounds, J oe's day dreams come to 
a clo~e anJ end in bright realities. Big Joe always holds the most prominent 
stat of all, by sitting on the pi~skin between hah·es and quarters. lf he should 
by any means lose this seal. as he did with Hendrix's big center, the Ouachita 
Football Fans hopes are filled with di re superstitions. and demand that "Big Joe" 
take his accu~tomcd posture. 
j OHN ABRAHAM- L eft half 
John has just completed his third year of football with the wonderful "Tigers.'' 
He has won for himself a name among them and by common consent the title of 
being the most consistent ground gainer of the bunch. H e has toiled faithfully for 
three years not only on the gridiron but also in the literary department o f the 
college. He takes his A. B. degree this June. J ohn will be the 19 16 Captain for 
the "T igers." 
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Bt'TLER ToL.>..;<;o-Fu/1 Back 
T he old Romans in makin~ a breach in the walls of a citr used a bat 
ram-science has changed the method now, and a rounJ \ erdun the Fort 
centimetre guns tear up the ramparts of some distant fort on the average of 
five minutes. l\Ian too has de,•cloped with machiner~· as is e,·idenced by a 
member of the \ 'ar:;i l) team.' (The curtain rises and B. T oland appears 
scene) . \ \ 'ith as much momentum as the most powerful battering ram , this 
giant hits a line with the fo rce of a whole battery of fon r-two centimetre 
and whenever the remains can be found it is given a ch ristian burial. In 
of the games he plays fo r exe rcise, but in a pinch when a touchdown is badly 
the c ry arises " Butle r back'' and forth comes the point. The gentle hand 
Spri ngtime has sudden ly touched the heart of this giant and warrior 
poet. and tastes of .:\aturc':; ways. Shakespeare is his fa\'orite and he mu 
continually the familiar line~: 
' ·And this our life. exempt from public haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in running Brooks' '-
.:\o man is so great, but what some dar h · will meet his peer. 
''\ enit, \ 'idit, \ ' ictus Est .'' 
"t\tcK" C.\RTER - Quarla, 1/alf 
" \\'here stra y ye :-. l uses! in what lawn o r g rove, 
In those fa ir fi e lds where sacred ] sis gli J cs, 
Or else where ca me his winding vales divides?'' 
An invocation to the Immorta l eleven and even Sappho were necessar} tn 
attempting to describe this master artist in the game of the football. ·'Cricket" 
he is dubbed and though his fiddle and bow mar be too modest to attempt the 
.. EI ~[iserere" from "II Travatore:· never was the midnight song of some cricket 
'neath the hearth stone sweeter to mortal's soul than the sound of his Yoice on the 
field. 
Suffice it to sar that he was a material factor in the moulding of the grc:n 
Ouachita Football madness of ' q and ' 15. in the puttin~ of "0'' on the athletic 
map. His own individua l record needs no mention .- You know it well. 
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B. S. I I \RC IS Righ Tack/~ 
)?cntleman who hails from \\'arren is al readr well known to the fo()[ball 
f \ rkansas. ExceeJinRI~ well b right, e\·ery pound of his weiJ.!hL is sixteen 
of cncrcy at the point of white heat. As an artist in tht• ~ame which he 
he has been recognized both by the papers of his home state and t hose of other 
in 11hich Ouachita Jws had games scheduled . H e is an itl\'aluabk• unit in 
\\a ll wh ich opposinlf teams ha1 e assa iled in , ·a in. In blocking pia) s he 
thl' men he stops not by one's but two's and three's . II i:; auninments a rc 
means conrined to the a t hle tic field, fo r he lea\'es Ouachita this }"l'ar one of 
strOII)?l'' t A. B. lleniors. \\ hen he ''bucks' ' the t?ame of life 11e predict the 
in1'ariahlc success that has charactcrizcJ his wor k in school and on t he 
Lo.o. Suu:.\R - Lrft E nd 
Sti I "Shu)!'' is in our midst. l le has wor ked faithfu lly for the three~ cars he 
ha, played on the Ouachi t a gridi ron and t his last yea r his senior year. :IC sacri ficed 
hi~ good left arm in Ouachi t a 's behalf. I r "Shug" bad not been hun earlr in the 
season he mi~ht haYe been ".\11-state l·:nd." Ed takes his .\ . B. degree in Ju ne 
1916. 
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FR \:\K C.\R.GILE- Riglrt End 
"Gra\)" has appearcJ for the past two ~·cars on the Ouachita gridiron 
is a sLUrdy built fellow and the man that ''Grayy'· hill'. e\ en while in good 
beucr l(lok out. But when .. Gra,·y·· becomes thorou~hly aroused. 
stop him. nor can an~ thin{! come past him without being ~toppeJ. At 
of the sea:-on he w:~s ,hiftcJ to a position in the backfield and plnyeJ a good 
there provin~ot himself to be a good all round player. 
PAUL G•asox-Guard and 'l'arklt• 
"Cibby" is unique in being a fa rmer boy who never sa'' n fa rm (a 
student of the \lon1icello Agricultural School) . Although refusing to be 
with any "back to the soil" feeling, the husky giant docl; not mind soiling 
ph}·sio~nom} on the ~ridiron in defending his goal against the attack~ of 
enem). 
\\ ell \ cr~ed in the fine points of the game, possessed of a ~tructurc and 
Hructurc of no mean proportions, gifted with a gencrou!' 5prinklinS{ of cmc:r~ 
in the dorsal rc~ion-no man tread upon him with impunity and few tread 
''.\ ffcctionate Big \ lama" was an oliYe t\\;g in the wreath of \ictoric~ the 
won this season. 
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P.w1. HosKr:-.so:-; - 1/a/f Back 
farmer wlto is unacqua intcu with rural ways is Paul H oskinson. H e 
from an _\ ggic School, but never cou ld make a country gentleman for he 
much ' ·pep." l n a fast play where the colors mingle, anJ bedlam reign$ 
for SC\'eral seconds. when at length the melee has dissoh·cd and the 
red awa)', there rou will find lloskr 11 ho has Jo,Yned his man and is u p 
., about as lively and frisky as ever. None of your staid, grim, or solemn 
him; his life.: spells :1ction and he li1·es it lYeii. \\'e would humbly suggest 
eminent scientists who arc pouring out a life of toil in endles!\ experiments 
ed reading of moulding LO mes in an endeavor to discover the csscncc 
ricit) - we wo uld claim the honor o f ha1·ing made the disco1•err .. "Eureka 
'"-Electricity is I ro~kr, 100, roo volts strong. 
P \L.L LnERI::;-.ox /.,ft Guard 
T he little city o f Stamps has ftJ r man~ years bec11 H center of clcan athletics 
of all kinds, and its contribution" to those uf Ouachita assume no mean proportions. 
\111011!! lhe mo:;t l'aluablc auditions tftat WC haYC fCCCi1·eJ from tltis place,\\'(' 
class Paul Lhe risson. Somc11·hat demure in thl.' reception rooms nf the colle!!e, 
hi; conduct undcrgoe:> a wondcr(ul metamorphosis nn the ~ridiron; .\lr. ll ~·de 
o1·ercomes Dr. J ekyll; and 11e behoiJ t he shorn lamb for whose benefit the winds 
are tamed now becQmes a l'l!ritablt: lion ·sa ns mait re.' He 1\•ears the serpen t fl ag 
of our carh· historY, and it wkes no RuetH scholar to read thereon: "Don't rrcad 
on me... He will be a stron~ member of the ·, (> association which is to carr) still 
father the victo rious Purple and Gold . 
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J 1:11 \Y ALLis-Quarta Back 
This is Jim's first ~car on the \'arsity. Last year he had a succes~fu l 
with the "Tigerette~" and gained ~ood training that made him prole a 
man this yc.•<tr to the "Tigers.'" He played quarter back in sc1·cral of the 
this ~cao;on anJ pron:J to be a capable man. In the future who kll(>\1 but 
he will prm c to he ":•11-statc quarter?"" 
C. L. CHEATHM·t-Rig/z/ JJa/j 
"Chibb~ ,. is a this~ car's product, cruelly snatched <t\\'a} from the I liJ!h 
del\\ tHHatt• anJ the college is still wondering 11 hy proceedin~s arc not · 
al!ainst it for the crime of wilful and malicious kidnapping. Dainty, 
Jiminuti\'c, he is but a \'eritable •·go-de,·ir· on a broken field. I lis tnO\ 
in the surf.!ing melee would astonish e\·en a well bred paramoccium 11ho 
him~clf upon his irrational progression-but the queer thing about it i-.. 
hea\'Cs anchor anJ fetches up at the goal so often. .\ 'aluabk aJjunct to 
''0" machine, 11 ith a brilliant gird iron career before him. 
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J. J>. SP.\R""s-E11d a11d Full 
Carl~ le this lad bclic\eS that: "Silence is the element in which l{rcat 
l:t$hion themselves; that at len~th ther mar emerge, full formed and majcs-
mto dte Jay-li~l11 of Life. which the) are thenceforth to rule." lie waste-. 
f fCC in .. -.ounding brass, and tinkling Cfmbals."' but thrO\\S C\'Cr~ ounce of 
into tht: ~amc in such a war as to make possible ,•ictories like Ouachita has 
\othin~ -.pectacular, nor sensational about him. and as Sam JohnsCin. no 
\1. \latrison would sar ''I knm' the man. and lo'c him well.'' \ s lonJ.! 
rer' continue to run down stream we prcJict great succe,;s for him in till' 1!Jmt 
''Diri.1ibb.'' 
Gtu. Gut.t.f:o<;F-Lr/1 End 
If there is anything in watchful waiting; if there's truth in th<.·lincs: 
"LctuR then be up and doin~ with a heart for anr fate. 
Still achieving, l>till pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.'' 
then the man "lw has prm en their fallibilitr i!' "Lc :\ lonsicu r Cullcd~c:· for IH• 
has been laborin~ and \\aitin~ lo these man} year~ and now his efforts arc crowned 
1\ith success, "For some arc born gn·at. some achie,·e greatness''-and he i~ the 
one who has a chic' cd. Le :\ lonsieu r has demonstra red be,·onJ all doubt the: 
,-aluc of persc,·crancc and pluck in the making of a good end. a·nd were I a prophet 
and he ambitious-but wh) this fond anticipation? The Sisters Three too often 
play ha\'OC with mere mona!'" prediction. In any case he is a ''football artist." 
is Le ~Ionsieur. n'est cc pas? 
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C. .\1.\Y-Guard 
T his bi~ laJ is a new man with us. and from the fact that he has made 
the first season it must be concluded that he is not lackinq in the qualitie~ tha 
to make up a football plarer. Essentiall~· of an Epicurean bent. he find 
colle~c life is not so baJ after all. if you eliminate all the litcrar} subject' f 
cur riculum. lnllc:\iblc on the line. one "·ho always "!!ct ... his man," he t 
before an ofT tackle fo rmation of X.2 · Y:! =o. Befort: the nnslau~hh of the 
sex he has provcJ a sublime stoic : his heart is ret untouched. Cn ,J n riU n HtO 
indeed a rt• before him. and with the added t rainin~ that he'' ill rcccin unde 
a coach as \ lo rclr J ennings, he will become a ,·er~· \'aluabh.·pan of thl· hi l! 
of ' t (l. 
H. C. Lo~c-Cuard 
l n o ur nl'ighbol'ing coun t)' o f H ot Spri ng~ the summer scou ts d iscmcm l auJ 
rescued from tht· d t·n izcns o f t he wi!J a man who bc lic ,•cs st r icti\ in divcrsilication. 
'T was ru mored 1 hat lw w:~s plo wing with tweh-c yoke nf n.xcn l)cfort him, bu t the 
chron iclt omih to state whether he sacrificed his patrimnn~ "i th jo} a nJ thanh· 
~ri \ in}.! on t ht· assumption of his new ,·oca t ion of p laying font ba II. Lun~o: i~ his name, 
and Inn).! i the journc~· w Ouachita 's goal o\·er this man':- position in the linl', lit 
was a strong man on the team: bur "The Cock · ~ shrill clarion, till' l'Choinl! horn" 
proved -.t rnn~l·r: \ aturc c;~llcJ and he dared not bid her "n;ty." T he -ou nd of 
the hound·;' \'otcc-. on ;t moonlight e\·ening was a music. the food of hi ... unt>u r that 
called him hack to hi,; carl} t raining. But public life ~cJ 1ccd him fron his j ... 
noccnt home, :tnd no\\ his occupation 1by day1 is Co llll} ~u rn·rur. ~ur ·I} th' 
is d iversilicati l ,\. 
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JIM ABRAHA?-1-Left Tackle 
Jim is another of our own home grown products. He, like his illustrious brother 
made the College team his first rear out of High School. As this is Jim's 
with us we expect to have him for a good many more and we think that in 
far distant future he will develop into another one of Oua<;hita's shining 
C.wT. I!A:-<Rv- (of the Tigerettes) 
Annus Domini llanrr we have dubbed him, and we think the nomenclature 
~its well upon him. I lc comes from a section of the state which in baseballdom 
has been given a dark name, but our A. D. (De\ritt) has emerged from the danger, 
pure and undefiled. Let not the sins of his fathers be imputed to him: "Honi soit 
qui mal r pense." A wise choice did the Baby Tigers make in electing him as 
their spokesman and leader, and ne\'er ret has he been known tO fail them. He 
is fast growing into a mature Tiger, and we predict equally bright honors on the 
\·arsirr as he has won on the second team. 
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Football Records 
'\a•• l'u•ition \~c llr-il./ht \\ cil!ht Typt> lJi,p..>-ition \\ Of£1 Jlabn 
Tulan.l l\·n·.·r ::I t, ft 1 !~5 Bru,eu.: Skep: Pouting l..on11 R <: .!l ,, ft I ~·,; Brunette Rt:tirim: Vn\ huntin11 ll.•r~:i, R (; 
.!1 ; ft 10 Jlb Blond~ Jnlly llt·nth·r&em 14. Clil>- Ill R. r :o \ ft II 195 Blonde Timid I ~•uchin~ 
srark- I. F. :o ; ft ll I •• Blonde F ri,·olnu• l·:lt·cJ ricit)' ;n S JU~:1r1 I. 1•. .!I ; fl II 17.:> Blonde Serious Fitl••lity f. \braham 1 .. I' Pi (, (r 
'75 13ru netlt' GriJt) ( :irl& Lh,•ris-on 1 .. ( ;, I ) ,; ft II 1Ro Brunelle Qui<·t 'l'q>(•writ in~ Car!(i l•· R. 1-:. If) ; ft 10 1 > 100 Blonde \Vinsom~ \\1nnd1 ani c~•nn Q. B. .! I s fJ 7 1.)0 Blonde Sun~l1inv Pir tuJ:,. ~ hnw 
\\ alii' (). H. .!0 ; ft 10 
' 55 Brunetti' Charrnil;)o( l'n·tt) ( ;; rl• lln:dd nsou II. B. .!0 
' ft Hll !6.J. Brun<:ttc Sin llnll B. Toland F. It ~:I ,, ft 
' 95 Brunette )olh Entinv Clwa1ham R. II. 17 
' (r 10 152 Blonde ., ndilf<'fl'nl Cnn•t.III<T c. \lit) (; 
.!0 t.(t IC)O Brunette l'nas<umin)<r I ..on 
"''"Cap! . Inn.) 
\braharn 1.. II. .! :I (, ft 19:1 Bru•H."ttc Ea ... \· !loin ' Vo >thall c; .n . .1~ R. 1 ~. IS 
' ft s 
J(J:) Bru l:llc 1-'ic\l.:.- C>ll• •r: <l'rls 
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THE FooTBALL SQuAD 
THE TIGERETTES 
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TnE FooTBALL TrCERS 
THE FRESHM>\N FooTBALL TEAM 
Class Champions 
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The Wearers of the "0" 
Football 
Jim \\'allis 
Baul Sparks 
Jewel Carter 
Charlton Cheatham 
Gill Gulledge 
Paul Hoskinson 
Chesler :\Iav 
Butler T olai1d 
Bernie Hargis 
Paul Lherisson 
]no Abraham 
Ed. Shugart 
Patton Bodie 
James Armstrong 
H. C. Long 
Jim Abraham 
Joe Toland 
Base Ball 
Paul H oskinson 
Sam Dudley 
J ewe I Car ter 
Butler T oland 
Jno Abraham 
T ee Terrell 
Patton Bodie 
J ames Armstrong 
Flave Carpenter 
Track 
J im Wallis 
R oss Edwards 
Jno Abraham 
J ames Welsh 
Charlton Cheatham 
Ben Lincoln 
Basket boll 
Charlton Cheatham 
)no. Cur fowlkes 
Bernie Hargis 
Pa u I Lherisson 
James Welsh 
Paul Hoskinson 
By Flirting With an Old 
Member 
Gladys Woodyard 
S ' eason s Record of Ouachita Tigers 
Ouachita .... 76 . \ rkansas C"lllc_gc .. 
Ouachita . . ... I <) Louisiana lnJu,.trial Jn.;titutc. 
Ouachita .. . ..... 7 l "ni,·er:-.it\ of .\ rkan'a'. 
Ouch ita . . . ... 26 . \ us tin C~llcl!t' 
Ouachita . . . 13 J onesboro \ .l!l.!ic' . 
Ouachita . 34 H enderson-Brn\\ n 
Ouachit•• . 4" Hend rix. 
Ouachita . 6 :\1issi%ippi Collt'.:c .. . 
Ouachita . . .!.j.S Opponents. 
Ouachita JS touchdown~-opponents 3 touchdowns . .! field 1!0als. 
Tigerettes' Record 
Ti~crcttc' . . ..... . . . ... . 
T igcrcttcs . . . . . . ...... . 
T igerettc' . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
T igcrcttcs . . . . . . . . . 
Tigcrcllcs . .. .. . .. ....... 
Ti~crellc' . . . . . . .. 
Ti~erettc,. ............. . 
'? 
_,-
3 
10 
15 
6 1 
l j 
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Camden H. S .. 
Hot Sprin~s H .•. 
Arkadelphia II. • 
Xa~h,·ille H . .. 
Gurdon H . •. 
Benton H . S. 
Opponent:;. 
Basket Ball 
IJ STORY of conlinued labor under the greatest difficulties, but in spite of this, a great number o f signal victories.- is the historr of the game of basket ball at Ouachita. J la\·in~ no indoor coun, and being obliged to practice at irregular hours on foreign ground, the wonder is, that the 
tram could do what it performed with so few advantages. \Yir!'l onl} one member 
of last rear's team reporting, we arc proud of the record that this group of men 
fresh from the High schools has made, Hargis, Cheatham, Lherisson, Fowlkes. 
Hoskinson, \\"allis, Atkinson, Burns, T oland, \\'elch,-all played the game like 
the,· knew it. and were a credit to school's athletics. 
·The strong team of the Stamps"\." defeated them, but it was a hard earned 
\·ictory. T exa rkan a lligh broke even on honors with the points a little in favor 
of Ouachita. In keeping with the records of football. baseball and track our 
team won a series of games with the old opponent, Henderson-Brown and really, 
that is the \·ictorr that we preferred above all OLhcrs. The quintet made a splendid 
season's showing and it is to be hoped that Ouachita will realize what Yaluable 
basket ball material she has, and will provide suitable quarters for them. If so we 
rna\ be assured of Yictorics no less renowed in basket ball than on the foot ball 
and baseball fields. 
I a:, 
Track Meet 
m'CACHITA defeated H enderson-Brown on the A. L. \\'illiams field in annual track and field meet by the count of So to 46. Ouachita ten firsts, seven seconds, eight third places, while H~>n.rtPr~nr· gathered five firsts, five seconds, and three third places. T he high j 
was won by Fish o f Ouachita, and four men tied for second pl~ce and there was 
division of points, three Henderson-Brown and one Ouachita jumper · 
Abraham for Ouachita ran the 220 yard dash off in 21 and 2-5, which is 
than the Southern record. He also got through the 100 ya rd dash in 10 and 
In these two events Ouachita sprinters finished one, two, three, Capt. \\'allis 
Cheatham in o rder after Abrahan. Abraham was individual star with 22,X' 
to his credit. Capt Wa llis scored 13,!1 points to his credit. Cheatham was 
dark horse getting 8?{ points for Ouachita, finishing pretty in the quarter for 6 
pulling from behind and getting third in the 220, third in the 100 yard dash 
doing the first lap o f the relay ten yards in adYance of Capt. Stitt of H .. n,·t .. r.nn...' 
Brown. Edwards won first places in the hammer and discus, Lincoln 
in the broad jump. Bu rress ran a great half mile, but stumbled in the and 
was barel y beaten by Stitt of Henderson, and being second runner in the relay 
easily outran his man. 
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Co.,cu ~loRLEY ] Exxt:o;cs 
'LYuf Ced' 
w e 
C\PT. i\RMSTROxc-Left Field 
.. Capt. .\rm~ ." is an efficient leader. a wonderfull~· fine pia) cr, and an all 
around ~oo<.l athlete. L"nder his skilful management the team has come out 
marvelous!~ and is becoming stronger e\·ery dar. "Ar my• · knows all the hne 
points of the g~une and as an individual plarer looms up lan~e. For the le"' pre-
tentious member:. of the team he supplies their lack in st~ le. fo r if our Captain 
isn't in for style. he isn't fo r anything. T he college looks to .\ rmr and hi" tt'am 
for 'ictnric:. .wd it will not be disappointed. 
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jEWEL C\RTER-Center F ield 
He is known by the unassuming titles of " i'\ick" and "Cricket''- as to the 
, with a little prefix it well suits him, the Iaue r is \'Cry unaptly applied . 
batter clouts a mighty fly; it seems to be headed for Vega; the Ouachita fans 
to wither and faint away. but 19! a mighty shout is raised-'':\ick has it." 
it is. In vain do the batters hunt for a weak spot in the center form: it 
isn't there. At the bat he is the pitcher's "jinx;'' they simply th row it 
and pray for rai11 to end the game. Never was there a more incurable klepto-
when it comes to stea ling bases. It is an ingrained habit with him, and 
feel disgraced if the end of the game found him without se,·eral stolen 
carefully hidden awar. " Cricket's" picture will go down in the .\ thletic 
of Fame. 
~~ 
\~ 
- >i .. . i1 
P .\TTO:'II BootE- Catcher 
'·D Ping Bod ie from Cabot, most eminent. exalted . retired member of the 
Cotton State. League.' ' this his title which in no way can equal the gorgeous sunset 
color of his beautiful golden tresses. \\'ords iai l me in my feeble attempt to de-
scrib:! this son of the northern soil. H e is ambitious-and unlike the great 
julius Caesar his ambition runs in sterner channels. \\ 'ho knows that 
but some Jay at his beck untold millions? will bow and cringe. .\ t pre!;cnt he is 
commandant of the o riginal sack and has a Fee si mple title o\·er the second !;table, 
a title that a few dare to dispute. 1 [is dreams often lakes him with .\lohamed 
to the seventh hca\·en with a paradise of houris. but for a' that he is " D-Pin!?" 
J(OOd fcl low. 
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1'-ITCII E:O:S- Pitchrr 
Lord "itchncr's policy in England has created not a little stir in the prc!5 
\'arious tinu~s. but for sensationalism it takes the ·'Lord 1\.itchncr of the Ou 
baseball ninl' to create unbounded astonishment. In the first place he )!Ot a 
in a game this ~l·ar . .\:o'' ,·illain. if ~·ou say it \\as a fluke or an crrur you 
basel) like a do~. ll.1nk 0 "Da), himself, would ha,·c pronounced a cll•an 
Bein~ absent minded he \\andered off first sack and was browsing Jo\\n 
second "hen the pitcher of J lenderson decided to put him out. .\m' " 
Kitchl'JH:r II. is ,·err polite, and stopping, he humbly asked the plarcr \\ith 
hall if he \\as suppoli('d 10 be put out. .\:ot to be outdone in the ways of 
sucict}, the plap.·r declined treating him so cruelly. and he wandered on Hill 
zlcd about the matter. Kitch has the "Smoke'' and 'Con'and keeps the 
gues~in~. 
A BR.\ ILUt- Pitdur 
" Brawny John" is somewhat of a phenomenon. An all-state football man, 
a breaker of southern records in the dashes. he e\'en aspires to baseball and pl1)1 
the game ''ell. ll is spiucrs often cause the bauer to double up and tic him$d 
into a knot, striking at the empty \Oid. and when he turns loose his full bamry 
of artiller} it is pitiful to sec how they fall like tender grain before the 5ickle 
"Browny John "has done much in the placing of Ouachita on the athletic map and 
the entire school feel~ deeplr indebted to him. 
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B. TOLAND-First Base 
The right honorable "Doctor," if you please, is manager-in-chief of the ini tial 
and all its adjacent terri tory. He is well qualified to hold his position in the 
stall, having had considerable training in staying on the elevated places In 
stack of hay on which he sleeps at the Cone Municipal Barn for Homeless 
ps. His position is unfortunately too near the .grand stan? for a man of 
emotional temperament, and whenever a certain black-hatred, dark-eyed 
lady takes her place in the vicinity, "Doc" can be heard saying-"Get 
pep" "Throw it down the groove"-"Oh the light that lies in a woman's 
and lies, and lies and lies. " 
LoUis Ross- Second Base 
Yes "Ludy" is a second-sacker for excellence. Whenever a dangerous liner 
starts down the middle of the diamond it is pretty sure to strike ground rock in 
"Ludy's" glove, and the runner suddenly hears the umpire's voice "You're out!" 
"Ludy" is a qu iet fellow; he prefers to speak in silence; and one can hardly realize 
that he hails from the same place as his ga rrulous fellow-townsman, "D. Patton." 
He is a valuable man on the team, and handles the timber with ease and despatch. 
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BE:o~ Lt ~COL~-Short Stop 
Link, i~ ~omethin~ nf a baJI player roo. H e leaves no ~rass ~rowing 
hi' ro,.ition. and it', ~eJdnm that hi~ ~hoes have time lO get Just}. .\~a 
he ~in·, a i!nod JcnH n,.tration of a German ho,\itzer and on stl•aling 
no less proficient. :\·1tc He recei\c,; ample training in this art in the 
Depotrtrnent d Cr. ft. th~ bookstore.) Link is a new man. and will form a 
of th•· '-Iron({ nuclcu' around which thl· team of · , 7 will be built. 
! 
P. Hos .... t:-.so~- Third Base 
"Smilin~-1 Ho,.k) .. covers about as much territorr as an ordinary entire infield 
. \~ "m<'"' t•xaheJ ruler of the picture: show squad" he has acquired untold dexterity 
in eluJin~ the ,.i~ilanct· of Prof. ~ lc.\li:;ter . H e i,. :>o exceeding!} fast that he don 
not .J?Ct a "atch to h·cp time fal>t enough for him. :\o runner:; stra) fa r from his 
palace do\\ nat the third stable: they ha,·e learned that to do so m~·ans death. 
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SMl DL'DLEY-Right Field 
Truly, ''Tril by," the T a rtareous, tantalizes the taciturnitr o f the trimuverate 
which triAes with his topography. T hey would have you believe that an intoxicat-
ed nature wronged him cruelly in the regulation of the dimensions of his pedal extrem-
ities but I tell you 1 hey f alsificd, and the truth is not in them. Fori f you will but 
,1bsen·e hil> actions in the right field you will sec with me that he is c,·cry "foot" 
a bas~ball player. .\ ~olid prepa ration in mathematics has enabled him to deter-
mine the course of a projectile th rough the ai r under the influence of gravity, air 
resi~tance. wind and propulsion and he seems to meet them befo re they arc ex-
pecti ng it. "Trilb~· ·· graces the outside pasture and heirs roll up the score that 
11i~ for Ouachita. 
I 
TEE TERRELL-Rig/!/ Fitld 
This lad is truly a " J ewel" on the baseball field . Hard work and confidence 
in himself, ably assis ted by a pair of shining eyes up in the grand-stand have p laced 
him in the right upper-berth. H e seems to be charged with positive magnetism, 
the balls with negative, for they invariably meet up, when one takes a not ion to 
meander out in the right quarter-sectio n. And whether he ca rries a rabbit-foot 
in his left-hind pocket o r whether we must attribute it to the same pair o f sparkling 
eyes, somehow he is mightly lucky at the bat. He will be a seasoned ,·etcran 
nex t year, and will radiate still more strongly the light that comes from this mys-
terious source. 
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Cu £,\ THAM-Utility I njifldu 
"Chibb}", as would be expected from his broken field runnins: 111 
and his splcnuiJ track record is no moYing-van on the diamonJ. \\'hen a hot 
comes racing Jown the line he gets hot with it and put-outs arc the result. 
onlr failin~ is that he is too ~ood looking and causes man~ a fai r one's heart 
palpitate. \\ ith the training that he receiYes this season he will make an 
~ood player fur next ~car 's bunch. 
MEL_ 
Lu ERRISOX-Utility I n.hldu 
"Lary" is another good man who needs only a little more collegiate trainins 
to dc,·elop into the fine baseball player that he will be. P lenty of action, a liberal 
quantitr of pep, ~ood judgment and steady work count for much in bascballdom 
and he possesses them all. He has won a name for himself in basket ball and will 
add still other laureb to this crown in the world of baseball. 
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Calendar 
SEPTE:\IBER 
•n-·.'.r••nc•l sta rts off appetizingly and economically with "Bob" and ~lr. Lile 
to welcome all new students. 
rter is found on gridiron su rrounded by Jennings' Tigers who put Ouachita 
on the map in footballdom. Se,·eral of the new girls make their acquaintance 
ll'ith :\liss Storts through practice hall reports. 
JS-:\Iildrcd, :\lajo rie, Harriett Jane, and Edna exercise their o ratorical ability. 
Red and \\'h ite \ '. S. Yellow and \\ 'hite. The mystery to new Girls which???? 
Girls \'isit boys society and through their persuasive power still the mystery 
grows. 
1<)--Giadys is back, so is Francis Gargile. \\'here is Aaron? 
:o-1'\ew Girls- " \\'hat does she mean by 'Corridor' meeting?" Coach Jennings 
arrives from the East by way of Columbus . \Vonder Why? 
n - Ripples Staff meet s and organ izes. "Grape Juice," Ouachita's renowned 
"Booter" enters school to find the love-light no longer gleaming from the 
azure eyes of a "Jewel." 
23-Lieut. Dawson makes an appeal for Uncle Sam. Tin soldiers report. :\Jr. 
Reed, "Any chance for me to be captain." "Come on lads!" 
lj-Lila and \ 'irginia visit old school friends. "Happy" at 2-30 seen on campus 
with a gun. \\'as he going hunting??? 
27-First reception. \\'ise throws out $5.00 bill to pay for two cups of punch.-
Butler interested in Brooks. Gra,·y's hopes fleeing. 
2 - :\ew boys repon to Prof. :\lac second period. Exit, long faces. 0 you room 
hours. Dr. Jameson consoles girls saying ":\!other will write soon.'' Ethel 
beyond consolation. 
3o--:\ew nurse arrives. ,\ll the boys \\·a nt to kno\\· if she will care for the ill 
in mares of the Cone I lome. 
OCTOBER 
I - First football game. Tigers victorious. Batesville o, Ouachita 76. .\!iss 
Storts lectures. 
4-Senior privileges snatched unless under-classmen are reported. Seniors 
honored. Why? A scat at the senior table. 
s- ?\ lr. Diereich a rrives. "De dinner vas sveet." 
Della and "Thomas fl urley" greet each other tn the hal l. Prof. "~lac" 
catches them in the act. 
7- :\Iass meeting. llarriett Jane makes her first speech in mass meeting. :\lr. 
Reed says boys will help barbecue the "bacon.'' 
8-Tigerettes are ,·icto rious in their first game of the season winning over Camden 
32-o. Gertrude reported for talking to a bor. Can't go to next ball game. 
Seniors go out of line to cheer the tigers on their way to victorr. Tigers 
plar Razor-backs. 
9-0ur hopes are soaring. Great plans for parade, but alas~ 
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Jo-Sunday night at church .\[r. Da,·is sings a solo.- .\fr. lvcs plays the 
bu l where is the violin? 
12- A recital given br Facult~· "·hich would ha,·e done justice to an~ school 
the south. .\liss Ru sk made her d<'but before Arkadelphia audience. 
sides being a perfectly capable n•adrr she showed ns 1l1a1 she was in ''0 
Love!" 
13-Flin n. Ellen~ton. and \\' illiams in chapel, students get new slogan. 
Firs c." 
15 Two ,·ictories for Ou achita, Tigercttcs 3, Hot Springs II. S. o. Big 
Lena smashes hea rt of Clarence.- .\Jarjorie and 1\ella bloom out in new 
- "1 catch' um you Cheatham."' 
16-\Yhr doesn't .\linnie drink the rhird glass of tea? 
rR .\ lystery-two quar ts of ice cream and a box of candy. 
Ruth Turner. 
19-~\lr. \\'illi ams, electrical entertainer- Sparks makes a hit in "_\Jar}' had a 
lamb." .\Jerle injured in explosion of torpedo boat. Sues for dama~es. 
zo-.\Iiss Storts catches :"an in Esther's room. "Esther diJ you imend to 
this?' '-Capt. C. Turner makes call for third team. J . .\loses and ·' Bea 
report. 
22- 0uachita 48-Hend rix o. Snake Dance and th ree legged race in 
hakes. .\lr. Strick- "! say bors do some shouting!'" 
2+-Sam Carpenter calls on .\fiss Tompkins. \\"here was Sams· hat when 
light went out . 
27- Lists being circulated and quart ers collected for the Baraca and Berean 
Socials. Kotes are passing. Girls recei,·ing dates. Clyde has a whole 
of ·'d romedary'' for the sociaL 
3o-Three long cars off to Hope. Fair and foot-ball game. Picnic for those 
home. J ewel and " T '" stay .-Ouachita annexes anoth er victor~·. 
:"0\ £.\LBER 
1. Coach , :-\et, Bill, :\Iinnic, Herman and Houston retu rn in a ''ford?'' from 
Colu mbus after the ga me. "Trespassing!" God save us all!" 
s-Ti~erettcs \ . S. Gurdon 61-o . . \ yen:;. _-\tkinson- and \\"right put on "Snake 
Dance'· for speer a tOrs bet ween hah·es. ..,.. 
•• Excitemen t for :'..rena Girls.- \ ashti has a "beau' from home.'"- Dr. Jameson 
-~akcs initial psychologr speech . ,. ..,.-. • • • .,. .__. • • • 
( 6-J oint pro~ram of Litcrar~· Societics.- :\lr. Rayburn meets Sallie Lou, Ruth 
T urner and Gladys. In the enos Gladys wins his heart. 
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-The Baraca~ a nd Berean!'. '' ith th"ir lad\· friends arc entertained at .\Irs. 
Blake-. and the 11om.' respecti,cJy. \Ir . .\iiller escorts Eula, his "\•est-pocket 
l!irl.'' 
1<>-Gambling??? Luck~ ! J ewe(. . \~nes . \naline receive big boxes of cand}. 
n -Ycll practice, but nix on the rallic:;. - T hey arc our jinx. 
The Dawn of a Perfect DaY. TrainJ; arrive loaded \Yith Old Students. Form-
er ''Tigers" run signals to dispcll the "jinxs" before the game begins. 200 
cng;1gc in snnke <.lance between !wives. \ 'ictory!!!! Prof. ~lac's smile which 
has be(•n imprisoned for nine years bursts the prison wall and he is now wearing 
the smile that ll'on't comt• ofT. Crand reception in Home. Foot-ball men 
in demand. Too happ~ to ~deep. 
The Perfect Day followed b} a funeral of the H. B. C. cle' en who died in 
dden~e of their ~oal. conducted b~ "Bishop Brown.'' Clarence Turner sexton. 
The jinx interred with ~real solemnity at corner of the flO\\Cr ~arden where 
the north '' inds blm\ bitterest. Recital b,- Skibinsk\· and .\lmt:. Rihcldaf-
fer in II. B. C. audito rium. DaJ!gers cast at Ouachita folks. 
r& .\ n cxrract from an expense account fo r September and October found between 
Dr. Dal} 'sand the C:!ddo llotcl. 
Sept. r ; Fi,·e Pencils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o; 
Two note books ............... ·'· '• . ....... 10 
16 .\ lanipulation fcc . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . ; .oo 
17 Annrlrticsbonk ........ ........ . . ... . . . . . . r . so 
T hat economr book . . .. . . .. . . . .... ..... . ..... 1. 15 
I<) La borate Fcc for that Pll\·sics.. ...... . . . 4 .oo 
z; Olive oil for hair . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
:q- Tickets Losee Charley Chaplain.. .... . . . . . . ro 
Set boys up to ror-corn. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 05 
2C) Church & SundaY School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 02 
Oct. 1 Ba~ of cand) foi Erma L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
4- Striped -.ocks . . . . . . . . . . . 1:; 
7 Sha\'inJ! soap. 2 (it. • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • 05 
9 Gold handle knife and chain .... . . . . . . . . . 2 35 
Total . . . . . . ~~:; l:\2 
G nt to quit spending ::o much. 
HARRY B. REE\' LS. 
l4i 
IS-Ross Crane, the cartoonist.-Composes a song to the tune Annie r 
words "Annie Roonie"' . 
. zo-Hard Time Party in Parlors of Young Ladies llome. ~an is affected more by 
hard times than any of us. -The madonna style of hair dressing hits Ouachita 
zs-Another gloomy Turkey Day, but every body enthusiastic. Side lines 
crowded and grand stand packed, despite the rain.- Oie Miss gives up a£ 
ha lf since ther are not of the su b-marine type. \ 'ictory 6-o. 
27-t\ella entertains the Tigers and their ladies at her home. Did any boJr count 
tea biscuit on Butler? 
29-Dr. Jameson and :\I iss Storts publiclr announce "Social function~ are over:" 
Retreat begun. Studr for examinations. 
3o-Dr. Southwick had three engagements and Read ' 'Twelfth 
Ilr , and julius Caesar." All expression students aspiring. 
DECE~lBER 
J-'~,Yedding Bells arc ring1ng in Columbus.-Boys and girls met ~o. 6 with horns, 
drums, rice, old shoes. wheel-barrows and mule carts. But alas! Coach and 
Bess m}Stcriouslr disappeared after the wedding. Girls on their returu are 
met at the door by :\liss Storts. Pri,·ileges arc kissed good-bye. 
2-Dr. J ameson-Psycholog~· .-
s-Coach and Bess return unexpectedly 
7- Rumors of the football banquet. Gi rls think 1hcy can't go. \\"ill the boys 
have a stag party? 
9-]ett gets his leg broken in Freshman-Sophomore football game. .\lcrcedes in 
distress. She can't decide whether she will be "Sane'' or "insane"' 11·hcn she 
gets married. 
Io-Signorc Gui!;cppe Fabbrini gives recital. He si1s on Lena's pillow while he 
plays. She bangs it up in her room br the electric light cord. Girl~ come in 
and touch it to get inspiration. 
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JANUARY 
4-School opens. All t rains coming in to Arkadelphia are laden with Ouachita's 
Jewels-Girls feathered out in new frocks. Every boy wants to know if his 
'skirt' is back. 
;- New member added to the student body.-?vliss Tompkins brings back a bull-
dog. 1\o need to make room for him, he has the right-of-way. 
b-Juniors get privi leges. How long will they keep them? 
S-"~oisy" fishes dead chicken out of the fountain. She meets the juniors and 
seniors at the gate when they return from walking and chases them to the 
dormitory. 
1c-~'!r . Peters and :Mr. Stallings convicted for "boot-legging." Y!r. Stallings is 
afraid Beat rice will find it out . 
11-:\fetropolitan Quartette in H. B. C. auditorium. To the sorrow of all the 
gi rls the most attractive man is married and his wife is traveling with him. 
Juniors and sen iors have dates . 
14-fi!iss Hattie loses her glasses. She couldn't see who to report and how to 
ring the bell. It is found that 1\'lr. Zellars has appropriated them. 
16-Bill, ).linnie, Ru th and Lena go to church without a teacher. Are afraid to 
come home through the snow, and who comes with them??? 
17-First basket ball game of the season, Ouachita defeated. 
18-Prof. Haggard wins laurels in oratory when he presents the football banner 
to the freshmen. "Grape Juice" \Velch makes a very fitting reply . 
19-Adding machine in the form of a nin e year old Jap in Chapel. .\Tr. McAlister 
entertains the factdty in his home. 
21- Local boa rd of Trustees in Chapel. Dr. Bailey announces the election of 
Prof. Dicken as our next president. He receives a very hearty welcome from 
the studen ts.-"Valley Farm" given in the auditorium by members of the 
Dramatic Club. Girls take advantage of leap year by sending the boys 
"Comp" tickets. 
zz-l\Ir. .Mac receives a card from " D addy." Gri ce, the stage manager of Sir 
Gilbert Waldon, asking for an engagement. H e assures us that he will 
read the " Bells, bells, bells, jingling bells." 
24-Dr. Dixon delivers a lecture in the auditorium.- Three members of the Oua-
chita Faculty, Mr. Ives, 1\'fiss H y nds, and ;\ fr. Vann make their debut in 
society. 
28-Science Building catches on fi re. T was reported that Carter and Butler set 
it on fire to get to do the hero stunt. Slight damage, no lives lost.-Niercedes 
goes riding with Harry Lumpkin.- Loses privileges. 
31-Seniors visit Henderson-Brown. Girls lose their hea rts. 
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FEBRL'ARY 
3-Court Wi.ck. Bo) s arc admonished not to trr to study and court :nthe 
time. 
4-Della makes her appearance with a sign on her back-"\\'anted. -some 
to go craz}· O\'er. ·· 
Cla rence Turner makes response by making a date for B. Y. P. L'. social. 
Compan~ "'C" of the Ouachita Cadets organized-composed of boy~ 
went to 1 he sho\\. 
7-ll airston, Crc!tOr} and ~ l urphy get ''long distance" telephone calk 
Butler where the) are from. 
<)--:\ !iss Storts has meeting of Juniors and Seniors. 
with your privile~es?'' "Kcep'um.'' 
11- The Dramatic Club entertain their friends with a character e,·eninJt. 
14-juniors initiate the new parlors by entenaining the Seniors \\ith 
Party." 
!]-Preparations arc being made for club house and new grand stand. 
being put in shape forK. C. Blues. 
t<)--Corinneans entertain Alpha Kappas with a George \\"ashington Program. 
The hall was decorated in keeping with the occasion. Program given in 
costume. 
22-Ask ''Cabo" and \\'hite how to get to Little Rock to see Hamlet when 
arc broke. 
23-llolida} ! A number of the students go to Little Rock to see llamlet. ~lr. 
\ann and Edna pia}· H amlet and Ophelia while waiting for the hot box to 
cool at ~ l alvcrn. 
24-ls Little Rock dry? \Vh} did Carl and :\at stay over night? 
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:\lARCH 
J-·~ Ir. Zellars loses glasses. Has Miss Hattie got them? 
J~All periods arc cut short so every body can doll up for pictures to go in the 
"Ouachitonian." 
~-.\Iiss Storts gets her w-ires crossed. She and :\Iiss Hattie go as chaperons on a 
biology hike in the ravine but do not find the specimens they a re looking for. 
s-Special privilege-All the girls go walking on Sunday afternoon. 
6-Freshman contest day. Prof. I ves delivers an address. 
7-Zcllnors fail to come at the appointed time, but dates were all met, and held 
over time. 
11- Philos have annual meet-court. Hermes have declamation contest along 
with an intermission of an hour and a half. This was the night of their luck}' 
bcgin.- "?\uff sed." 
IJ-Elizabcth( inquires of Joyce what fruit she likes best. She replies "Grape 
fruit of course." • . -. r-
•s-Science Building completely destroyed by fire-Girls dormitory saved through 
heroic efforts on the part of the boys and cool heads on the part of the girls. 
17-Girls go tO picture show. T hey attract the serenaders and bring them home 
with them. Girls can have dates. Roy on the scene at 6:15. 
as -Edward Baxter Perrr again in Ouachita's auditorium before an appreciative 
audience. 
23-Lucile J'd oore gets a letter from a Methodist preacher. What arc you going 
• : ' to do about it Ben? Tea and biscuit contest at Miss Vera's table. Brooks 
wins drinking seven glasses of tea and eating eight biscuits. Will she ever find 
~[iss Tompkins and the paragoric. 
q-Eula seeing a man on the roof in overalls.-Do burglars always have to be 
men? 
zs-The Devereux Shakespearian players gave "She Stoops to Conquor" and 
"T welfth Night" in H . B. C. Auditorium, under auspices Ouachita-Henderson-
Brown and Iligh School. 
3 1-~lock chapel by seniors-Fools in prominence before all-fools-day. The 
\\'oodyard sisters star in their first performance as impersonators. Seniors 
give "Highbce from Harvard," Harriet Jane and john Guy Soaring in the 
dramatic art. 
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APRIL 
t- Holidar Picnic day, and circus day. Enough amusement for "All the fools." 
Brooks says that it was a perfect day for her. 
2- Kathlecn has a new way to gi,·e fifteen rahs,-Roy- Roy- Rah. Rah, Roy. 
3-Kansas City Blues leave town. :\ow the Caddo is not quite such an inter-
esting place as usual. 
4- First baseball game with H. B. C.- Score 4- 20 in favor of 0. B. C. 
6-Biology class has an old fashioned spelling match. 
6-Federal inspection. Girls lined up on walk to lend inspiration. ~Iajor 
.\IcFarland compliments cadets \'err highly.- \ "ictrola conccrL in the audi-
torium. 
PROPHECY- ALL DREA1\ lS DO KOT CO.\IE TRuE- DEAL GE~TLY 
WITH S. 
to--Track meet- Ouachita wins first place, 80- 45· Big Reception- to prove that 
"in the spring a young man's fancy lightl y turn s to thoughts of 
the following: 
Blanco and Bob .\label and Earl 
.\l aude and Ho mer Ruth Turner and Carl 
Floy Barrow and Blaylock Grace and Charlie 
). Jildred and 1'\at Lena and Pat 
Agnes and Quinn Bea trice and Oscar 
Cliflon and John Kathleen and Roy 
Sallie Lou and Homer Joyce and "Grape Juice" 
J ewcl and T ee Elizabeth and Benjamin 
Floy Carson and J . .\loses Ethel Stinson and Carroll 
Lorena Barrow and J im Blakeney Esther and Keith 
Ethel Hester and Elmer Evadna and \"irgil 
Lucile and J. l. 
11- Baseball nine leave for Fordyce, Ruston and other points. Thrilling success 
Last sh ipment fo Ouachitonian sent off. 
13-Harriet J ane, Minnie and T ed get privileges back. Harry Bryan is usher in 
Lorena's recital. 
14-C. 0. S. Have a picnic. Oh! to be the off-spring of a former Ouachita student 
or e\'en an invited gu~st . 
16-Girls all have long faces- This is the last Sunday to wear uniform hats. 
17-Baraca and Berean picnics. .\Jcrcedes and H arry Lumpkin on the verr best 
terms. 
20- Pres. Dicken stays in the dorm itory. At last a man in the house. 
23- Easter frocks in abundance. Farewell to uniform hats. 
24- Seniors entertain Juniors. Guy gives swell toast to Seniors. 
28-Debate with Louisiana College. We are the winners. 
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.\lAY 
I-Another holida~ class picnic and B. Y. P. U. Social. A perfect day. Doesn't 
C\'er rain. 
3-~liss H ) nds dreams of specimens and bugs under her dresser. 
~liss Haralson docs too. 0, J tha :\ fr. Phillburton. 
5-:\fr. Peters falls in lo\'e with Eila Callowar. 
\-~Iinistcrial \ ssociation have a social. :\Ir. Rarbourne still makes ere" at 
Gladrs. 
11 Della beats Lucile's time by securing one of :\lr. Cossey's pictures. They 
sign contracts to do mission work in Oklahoma next year. 
q -Senior recitals most e\·Cr) da} .-Prima D onnas make their debut on the stage. 
16-0uachitonian appears T he staff all staying in their rooms. 
18-For the 999th time Sam and Jess bust up on ly to make up "in the usual way." 
zo-Ifave the Seniors fe lt their dignity yet? 
23-\Vedding bells ringing in the distance fo r Beatrice and 1\Jr. Sta ll ings. 
25- Piay practices rush ing "As You Like It,"- A grand success. 
28-Seniors through with exams. Underclassmen! Cram.-Cram! 
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}U:\E 
Exams-Too bus} for Prophecy. 
2 L·.xams T oo busr for Prophecy. 
3 Exams T oo bus~ for Prophecy 
~ Baccalaureate Sermon br Dr. James R. Hobbs of Jonesboro. Seniors in 
bccomin~ caps and ~owns. Sermon to ministerial association th:lt night. 
Last Sundar ni~ht dates. Promises made. :\Ianr of them to be for~ot-pcrhaps? 
5-Scnior class da~ ~Ir. Hargis stars in his class oration. Edna inspired by 
prophetic muse, predicts a glowing future for the senior class. 
6 Old students seen on the campus-Alumni banquet that afternoon. 
7- Board of Trustees meet. Plans made for greater Ouachita. 
8- GraduatinR exercises, address by Judge J. T. Cowling of Ashdown. Cecil's 
betrothed come11 to sec her receive her sheep skin-Gus "rings" when Robert 
gets hers. We arc to the par ting of the ways.- Fond, sad good-byes arc said. 
The curtain goes down on the best year in the History of Ouachiw Collc~c. 
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• 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
STYLES o/ the TIMES 
JF you want to be dressed in the proper style 
at the lowest possible cost. we kindly ask 
that you see us. Our policy is to have every 
customer satisfied ; we know the lines we carry 
will give you the best of service. 
WHATEVER YOU BUY AT THIS STORE WILL 
MAKE GOOD, OR BE MADE GOOD BY US 
FINE TAILORING 
A SPECIALTY 
We are agents for the celebrated AMERICAN ART CUSTOM 
TAILORS' Line, a line especially adopted for 
YOUNG MEN. 
Styleplus Clothes $17.00 
Stetson H ats Wilson Bros. Underwear and Shirts 
Florsheim Shoes Howard & Foster Shoes 
New Things Every Day Pay Less and Dress Better 
FLOYD WHITTEN CO. 
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--== STIFFTS FOR DIAMONDS-
The Graduate And The Gift 
fJI The custom of giving the youth and 
the Miss a token on the termation of 
their Scholastic days is growing in pop-
ularity every year. 
f]J For this reason we have made a study 
of the most desirable and appreciable 
gifts for these occasions and are pre-
pared to submit a large variety of sug-
gestions thru the medium of our Large 
New 1916 Catalogue which will be 
mailed free to any address upon request. 
fJ!It contains hundreds of suggestions 
and gives prices. 
fJI Write for it today. 
CHAS. S. STIFFT 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. The Souths First j eweler 
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--== STIFFTS FOR DIAMONDS =~ 
Jeweler &SilversmitJt 
Diamonds 
Little Rock.Ark. 
Send /or a copy 
of our 
This i-;; a picture of our new I 40 page Illustrated 
Catalog--a copy of which should be in every home. 
It Illustrates with prices thousands of articles suit-
able for gifts and the home. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware, 
Leathergoods, Stationery, Novelties, etc. 
Sent Free to any address upon request. 
CJI .Jl Special Catalog of Class 1(ings, 'Pins, .%Cedals, 
Loving Cups, etc. CJI If _you are interested send for 
this Special Catalog. (j] We ma/ee Special designs 
free of charge upon request. . -. 
CHAS. S. STIFFT 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
CCHE LEADING jEWELER OF CCHE SOUTH 
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ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS 
Have you visited us in our new quarters? We have one of the 
cleanest and newest stores in the city and our 
line is composed of 
E verything You Want 
All the latest in Dress Goods and Trimmings for the young lady 
students. New things you have been wanting. We represent 
some of the best tailors in the country and make a specialty 
of tailored suits for young men and young women. 
MATTAR & DAVID 
The New York Store 
Dry Good, Fancy Drawn Work, Laces, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Clothing, Etc. 
Main Street Phone 388 .f/ rkadelphia, .f/rk. 
Heard-Townsend Drug Company 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ 
MAIN AND SIXTH STREET 
ALL GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
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Whethe~ at College 
at Home 
or 1n Little Rock 
You should trade where largest and best selected 
stocks. quickest service and fairest prices prevail. 
This combination is found only at 
THE GUS BLASS CO. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
W earing Apparel Talking M achines House Furnishings 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT FOR RAPID AND PAINSTAKING ATTEN. 
TION TO YOUR WRITTEN REQUESTS 
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MAJESTIC 
BARBER 
SHOP 
UNION SHOP 
Service is Our Motto 
A. L. CARMACK, Proprietor 
]. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete Outfitters for Men, Women and Children 
"THE MODEL" Our Mens Furnishing Store 
A Complete Millinery Department 
GROCERIES 
1Jress Goods-Ready-to- Wear 
Ladies and Childrens Shoes 
]. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
"Where Quality Counts" 
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Merchants' & Planters' Bank 
Safety, Service and Conservatism 
Students' Accounts Appreciated 
4% Paid on Savings Account 
YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
THIS Seminary has a full course of regular Theological Seminary studies. I t has a faculty of fourteen professors and teachers, includ-
ing the facu lty of the Women's Missionary Training School. I t gives 
special emphasis to a thorough course in the English Bible, Evangelism. 
Gospel Music, Religious Education. The enrollment this year is 281 in all 
departments. It is located in the midst of a great Baptist Empire. Has 
large opportunities for student pastorates. It gives some aid out of the 
Student's Fund on personal expenses. The location is healthy. Its build-
ings are the best in the land. r ts spirit is missionary. orthodox and evan-
gelistic. For further information and catalogu e write, 
L. R. SCARBOROUGH, D. D., President 
Box 995 Fort Worth, Texas 
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McDANIEL & BROTHER 
FURNITURE 
PHONE 176 RESIDENCE PHONE 87 
CLARK SLOAN AND COMPANY 
"THE DRUGCIST" 
'·Y our Patronage W e A ppreciate" 
G ood Old Purity Ice Cream 
S1ort" 774- PHONES - Grccnlloulot' 491 
CUT FLOWERS A ND EMBLEMS FOR 
A LL OCCASIONS 
Tipton & Hurst 
FLORISTS 
5 2 I Main Street 
Greenhouses: F ourtcenth St. & Park Ave. 
Aller Busin- Houn: J. B. HURST, 
Old Phone 3765 Liul~ Rock. Ark. 
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V..'e Make It 
W e are as near as your nearest 
telephone 
E. W. Thomas 
Druggist and 
School Supplies 
PHONE NO. 30 
Send Flowers 
TO EXPRESS YOUR WISHES 
To Friends who Graduate this Year 
Flowers as a gift are always appreciated. 
because of the beautiful sentiment they reflect, 
through them a true spirit of gift giving is expressed. 
Our Roses, Carnations and the flowers of every season, 
are the choicest to be had, yet our prices are so reasonable 
that their use is never an extravagance. 
joseph W. Vestal & Son 
Phone 4720 Box 856 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
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LIGHT IS LEARNING 
LIGHT up the highway of knowl-
edge with Mazda lncandescents. 
Light up your business careers with 
clean, bright, efficient electric light. 
Make your home a glowing paradise 
with this handmaiden of beauty, 
convenience and economy. Spiritual 
Light, Intellectual Light and Electric 
Light will make life a white way of 
happiness. 
Arkansas Light and Power Company 
ELKHORN 
BANK and TRUST 
COMPANY 
Capital Paid 
Surplus 
Established I 884 
$ 129,500.00 
30,000.00 
Does a General Banking Business 
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If You Have Anything 'Go :Be 
PRINTED 
W rile Us; If we undertake if we will do if well 
SIFTINGS HERALD PRINTING CO. 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANRAS 
VEALER IN STAPLE AND FANCY GR OCER IES 
]. ]. PANNELL 
ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
OLD PHONE II 
Stewart 
DRUGS AND BOOKS 
Fountain Drinks - Ice Cream 
PHONE 90 
ARKADELPHIA. ARKANSAS 
1~5 
NEW PHONE 31 I 
B. C. BIRKHEAD 
]. R. GROGAN 
To Ouachita Students 
Call 2 9 0 
The beSl: and only Sani-
tary Shop in the City 
CLEANING 
PRESSI NG 
TAILORING 
W e appreciate your patronage, 
and it is our ~esire to please 
Leroy Thompson 
Is your 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
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OHLS & SONS 
DRY GOODS 
Gents' F umishing Goods 
Everything to Wear 
We Fit the fY hole Family 
PHON£ 164 
ARKADELPHI A. HRKANSAS 
From Ouachita 
and yet do not take the 
Baptist Advance 
) ) ) 
. . . 
Ouachita's loyal sons and daugh-
ters will not forget such a friend, 
now or ever. We also handle 
Baptist books. Come and see us 
when in the city or write 
The Baptist Advance 
410 Hollenberg Building 
LITTLE ROCK, - ARKANSAS 
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POPE'S 
PLAIN PRICE 
STORE 
Prices from one cent to 
forty-eight cents 
Over 5 000 Different A rticles 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
EVERYTHING IN 
"OUR LINE" 
Don't fail to call and see us when 
visiting Arkadelphia 
Ritchie Grocer Co. 
Wholesale 
Gro c ers 
Prescott, Arkansas 
QUALITY 
UNIFORMS 
For officers of the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps and Students 
of Military Schools and 
Colleges. 
Jacob R eed's Sons 
1424- 1426 Chestnut Streel 
PHILADELPHIA 
The olc:kit Uniform manulactuung House 111 the 
U.S. Founded in 1824 by Jacob Reed. 
Let us make an Oil Portrait from your 
Old Copies 
HARRIS 
FOTOGRAFER 
Phone 600 Main 
Kodak Finishing, Enlarge-
ments, Kodaks and Films 
Little Rock, Washington, D.C. 
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Don't Measure the Cost of 
A Piano 
by the Price You Pay 
1 h• pern>onont .atUfadion your t••n<> will ., ••• quo!ity ol 
tCW\0" it- and wiD - oftn )"<aN ol-. and tho 
amount o( repairing that it will stand indudco other import. 
ant poinll, 
We feature Pianoo. Pl.ret Piano.. Or~ton• and c,.p~.o. 
phon .. ol oboolutc:ly known and P"OV<n W<><lh lrutrumcalt 
I hl't wilf not only mcasure up to your t:xp<•ctatKms but 
will do more than you exped. 
EST A BUSHED 1853 
Hollenberg Music Co. 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK. 
The Old"''· the !-&•¥ .. ' ond the Beot Piano. Ora•• and 
Craphophone 11 ...... in Arbn .... 
# .,.., . ·_ ...~·- - • 
The Famous D. & M. Line 
of 
Sporting Goods 
used by all Bright Light3 of the Mojor Lto/lut 
Witch. Elk 
Baseball Shoes 
Horrocks. fbbotson 
Fishing Tackle 
Little Rock 
Tent & Awning Co. 
T uJenly 3e~n yum of Seruing the trade 
Little Roek. Ark. L. D. Phone, Main 121 
= 
~be Southern J3aptisl Theological Seminary 
Courses of study include alJ departments 
usually found in Theological Seminaries 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
English Bible cour~. devoting 9 houn per 
week to c_r.,ful study under professors who are 
experts in the original languages of Scripture . 
School of Biblical Theology. 
School of Comparati,·e Religion and :'\ 1w•on5 
Class of Sociology 
.:atalogue giving complete informorion sent free upon request 
Address E. Y. M ULLINS, Pmltltnt 
Norton Hall LouiJ~i//e, Ky. 
ARKADELPHIA HARDWARE CO. 
Sells Sporting Goods 
CUTLERY 
And a General Line of Hardware 
j. A. FINGER 
The jEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST 
Watch Repairing and Engraving 
Musical Instruments and Strings 
When Your Car Needs Repairs 
SEE 
Joe Becker 
A~'< about his prices and work 
Phone 313 
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Trade with 
The Fair 
Twenty-Eight Stores m 
ARKANSAS 
f. M. Daly, M. D. 
PHONES: 
Residence 171 
or 
Clark Sloan & Co. 25 
Howard Abraham 
Sheet Metal Work 
and Plumbing 
Arkadelphia. Arkansas 
The Best Made for the Best Maid 
BETTIS "SWEETS" 
Arkadelphia Candy Co. 
605 MAIN STREET 
Exclusive Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
E. R . Moore Co. 
Makers of 
Collegiate Caps, Gowns 
and Hoods 
Distributors to the 1916 class of Ouach-
ita College 
4016 £,•anston Ave. Chicago. Ill. 
{~ AGENTS WANTED :<X:;...:;~ \-~ 
1 
at aU Colleges, Schools, Clubs ~ n TAYL'!~JFTIC ~ \:1/ where not already repreteoted. ~ Send for Catalog 
(.-~r;lt, and Particulars. 
ALEX. TAYLOR & CO. 
Incorporated 
E.•tablished 1897 26 E. 42d St., New York 
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Home Bakery 
Plate Cakes and Pies 
Paul Deeme, Proprietor 
We Need Your Business 
Caldwell & Butler 
News Company 
Mail your films to 
Bert R. Kime 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK. 
We Wlll do the rest 
C. C. TOBEY 
Steam Laundry 
ROYAL 
THEATRE 
High Class 
Photo Plays 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
TOBEYS 
FOR HOT and COLD 
LUNCHES 
Cold Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco 
OPPOSITE DEPOT 
Petty & Tennyson 
DRY GOODS 
CLOTHING. SHOES 
FURN ISHI NGS 
Telephone o. 189 63S Main Street 
H. B. DUDLEY 
Hardware, Implemen ts, Mill 
Supplies. Paints. Oils. 
Wagons. Buggies .. ::tc. 
DE WITT, ARKANSAS 
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Phone 32 
City Transfer 
Company 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Metropolitan Cafe 
and Hotel 
Best of everything 
CChat's to eat 
PETE BAKER & CO. 
106 Main St. Little Rock. Ark. 
Everything New 
---/or---
Gentlemen and 
Gentle-women 
GRESHMANS 
J. L. JONES 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Largest Crain Dealer in Arkansas Co 
Car loads a Specialty 
DE WITT ARKANSAS 
When Hungry Look for 
Spence's Cafe 
MAIN STREET 
Phone 397 \'tl. 
Phone 108 
CITY 
MEA T 
MARKET 
(For a Good MAN See the MAYOR) 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
ARKANSAS 
LUMBER 
&SUPPLY CO. 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and 
Builders' Supplies 
Arkadelphia. Arkansas 
1~----------------------~----------------------
ORIGIN OF ART CLOTHES 
American Art 
Custom T ailors 
CINCINNATI 
AGENCY FOR THE PRINCIPAL PLATFORM 
AND MUSICAL ATTRACTIONT 
Attraction• lul'niahed ChautbuQuaa. Lyceum Course•, 
T eachers lnetitutea, College•. Clube. Ele. 
THE DIXIE 
LYCEUM 
BUREAU 
Dallas, T exas 
M. C. TURNER, General Manager 
SUITE 510 WILSON BUILDING 
Floyd Whitten & Co. Office M.6540 Phones: Residence C.2018 
Agen/5 Member of Lyceum Managera Auoeiation of Americe 
ARKADELPHIA. ARKANSAS Why no/ arrange for a Lyceum Caur3tein yourloUJn 
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r rr===========;, 
Williams & Phillips 
Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Phones 38 and 234 Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
All Ouachita Folks Stop at the 
CADDO HOTEL 
Get the Ouachita Spirit 
Subscribe /or the 
1917 Ouachitonian 
" DO IT N OW " 
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Show Your College Spirit 
Patronize Our 
'ADVERTISERS 
They have made it possible 
for us to publish this book 
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"Tbe Hearl of tbe Grain, Plus the Art of the Brain" 
An Arkansas Industry, built and owned by Arkansas 
People with Arkansas capital, using Arkansas products, serv1ng 
Arkansas trade and bringing money into Arkansas from 45 
states and 7 foreign countries. 
TI-lE PRIDE OF ARKANSAS 
.J(Canufacturing the Celebrated 
Dolly Dimple, White Dove and Robin Red 
Breast Flours, Cream Meals and 
White Sack Feed 
ASK YOUR GRO C ER 
THE ARKADELPHIA MILLING CO. 
"WE NEYER SLEEP" 
ARKADELPHLA. ARKANSAS 
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Ouachita College 
and Conservatory of Fine Arts 
Co-Educational Christian Thorough 
The Largest Denominational 
College in Arkansas. 
Strong Faculty in College and 
Conservatory, Consisting of 
Thirty Members 
Steam Heating Plant and San-
itary Sewerage. 
Best Athletic Field in the State. 
For Further information Write to 
CHARLES EARNEST DICKEN, Pres. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
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